
“ I f  ever the free Institutions o f 

Am erica are destroyed that event 
may be attributed to the omnipo
tence o f the m ajority.”

—de Tocquevill*

§h t  Pampa Satin News WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy and w arn  

through Thursday. No important tempera* 
turn changes. Low tonight, M. High to- 
morrow, 90.
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Kansas Twister Claims 14 Lives

O L IV IA  A N N  S W A IN  
• • • “ Miss Correct Poature 

o f 1958?”

Pampan In
Posture
Contest
.DALLAS—Nine contestants from 

widely scattered points in Texas 
will compete here Thursday f o r  
the Utle of “ Miss Correct Posture 
o t 1998."

The contestants, each a winner 
of a regional contest, are:

Miss Olivia Ann Swain of Pam- 
pa. 17, a high school student.

Miss Glenda Eldndge of El 
Paso, 18, a freshman at T e x a s  
Western College.

Miss Jackie Bye of Garland. 18. 
the "basketball queen" of her high 
school

Miss Evle Rayford of Tyler. 18. 
a high school student.

Miss Beverly Peck of Dalhart, 
19, a freshman at McMurry Col- 
lege of Abilene.
..Miaa Shirley Msenow of Palee-

tine, 30, a sophomore st S a m  
Houston Stats Tsachers Collage at 
Huntsville

Miss Mary Jo Settles of San An
tonio, 30, formerly of Devtne, now 
employed by the City Public Serv
ice Board of San Antonio.

Miss Julia Ann Schwarts of 
Houston. 19, former Reagan high 
school student, now employed by 
the Tennessee Gas and Transmis
sion Company.

Mias Tommie Ann Ragland of 
Corpus Christ!, 19, a high school 
Student.

The nine contestants will be hy
ing for the crown won last year by 
Miss Marie Endlirh of El P a so 
and In 1996 by Miss Mary L e e  
Glasgow of Longview.

A $900 cash prize awaits t h e  
state winner. Judging will be bas
ed on the straightness of the spine 
(as shown by x-ray), beauty and 
poise including how the contestant 
stands, walks and sits.

The contest Is sponsored by the 
Texas State Chiropractic Associa
tion aa a means of Impressing 
upon the public the relationship 
between good posture and g o o d  
health.

The state posture queen will be 
selected during the association’s 
annual convention in Dallas, Juns 
13-14.

Miss Swain was named "Miaa 
Pampa Youth and Community 
Canter" In a contest here earlier 
this year.

US Fires 
Another 
Test Shot
a .WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 

United Stales has fired another 
nuclear test shot in its spring Pa
cific series.

The test fifth announced by the 
Atomic Energy Commission for 
the "hardtack series" — was set 
off Tuesday at Bikini atoll in the 
Enlwetok atoll proving grounds.

The anonunoement came as 
President Eisenhower, in a new 
note to Russia, proposed starting 
technical talks lit Geneva about 
July 1 on way* to police any fu
ture test ban.

The last U.S. test before Tues
day was on May 28. Other testa 
W ire detonated on May 11 and 12 
and April 28.

House Okays 
Extension Of 
Trade Program

By VINCENT J. BURKE 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
House overwhelmingly approved 
today President Eisenhower’s re
quest for an unprecedented five- 
year extension of the reciprocal 
trade program with power to cut 
U.S. tariffs X9 per cent.

Passage was by a roll call vote 
Of S17-98.

The controversial measure slid 
through the House with surprising 
ease. Subjected to strong pres
sures from the administration and 
leaders of both parties, the House 
rejected on a 234-147 non-record 
vote a substitute measure offered 
by protectionists. This was spon
sored by Rep. Richard M. Simp
son (R-Pa.).

The House then overwhelmingly 
rejected on a 288-146 roll call vote 
a motion by Rep. Daniel A. Reed 
(R-N .Y.) to kill the measure by 
sending it back to committee.

The measure now goes to the 
Senate where 7t faces a tougher 
test. Protectionist sentiment is 
stronger In the Senate. There will 
be no limits on the amendments 
that can be offered in the Senate.

Protectionist foes of the meas
ure operated under severe handi
caps in the House. They had 
agreed In advance to a self-im
posed gag-rule which permitted 
them to offer .only one over-all 
substitute for the administration 
bill.

They had been confident of suc
cess only a few weeks ago, but 
the tide turned when the adminis
tration and Democratic leaders 
began applying extreme pressure 
on the lawmakers and offered a 
number of concessions to mem
bers from all end mineral states.

The climactic votes came after 
e last minute flurry of debate dur
ing which Rep. Clare E. Hoffman 
(R-MIch.) accused the administra
tion of buying votes for the bill 
through its announcement Tuesday 
of a new copper-buying program.

' .

Statement On 
Moon Shots 
'Regretted'

WASHINGTON (U P I)—U . Gen. 
Samuel E. Anderson says ha 
"deeply regrets” that his remarks 
about planned rocket shots toward 
the moon stirred up a storm in 
the Defense Department.

Anderson. A ir Fores research 
and development chief, arrived 
here by plane Tuesday night and 
reiterated the statement he had 
made earlier in Milwaukee which 
aroused the Ira o f Pentagon offi
cials.

He said the Air Force plana to 
shoot robot rockets toward the 
moon in August, September and 
October. Anderson said there was 
no discrepancy between his re
marks and a later Pentagon state
ment that "no definite decision" 
had been reached aa to when the 
lunar probes would be conducted.

The dates ha mentioned, Ander
son said, were "planning dates" 
for attempts to place Instrument
ed robot rockets In orbit around 
the moon. There is no plan to try 
to hit the moon, he said.

The Defense Department’s Ad
vanced Research Projects Agency 
chief, Roy W. Johnson, issued a 
statement Tuesday saying there 
had been "no definite decisions" 
on moon rocket shooting dates 
'and Implied Anderson had spoken 
out of turn.

Anderson said he emphasized in 
Milwaukee that ARPA was in 
charge of the lunar projecta and 
was furnishing the money. He 
said relations between the agency 
and the A ir Force had been per
fect.

Anderson, who completed 30 
years of military aervlca Tuesday, 
denied reports he was considering 
retirement “ at this tim e."
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Storm Pulverizes 
Mile-Long Strip

By United Press International
The Midwest reeled today under a juggernaut o f 

deadly tornadoes and torrential rains that killed at least 
114 persons and forced another 5,000 to flee their flood* 
threatened homes.

A  fast-striking twister pulverized a mile-long, three- 
fajock Wide strip in El Dorado, Kans., late Tuesday. Four
teen persons were reported killed, 150 homes destroyed, 
and more than 50 persons injured.

Severe thunderstorms drenched the battered states 
o f Illinois and Indiana. In weather-caused-accidents alone, 
12 persons have been killed in Indiana since the storm 
barrage began late Sunday.

m

OVER TH E UNDERPASS
As the San Francisco C h ief rolls over the train-ready H obart Street Underpass, interested spectators see it 
across. A t fa r  le ft is W . R Henry, A m arillo  superintendent o f  the Santa Fe Ra ilw ay. D irectly behind Henry is 
G. K . Reading, resident State H igh w ay  Engineer. Santa Fe road master W . W . To llive r  stands w ith  Reading. 
C. A . Jones, Austin Bridge Com pany superintendent, is next on the outside in company w ith A r t  Rom er from  
the company. (N ew s  Photo )

Stay Out Of Politics!

Gen. Solan 
Is Warned

By ARTHUR L  HIGBEE 
United Press ia lc ru liu u l — -

First Train Crosses 
Hobart Underpass
At 9:90 s.m. today, the first 

train passed over the 89 per cent 
completed Hobart Street under
pass on the first lap of its' 44 hour 
run to Berkeley, Calif.

Cheered on by officials of the
_  , , -  „  .  . State Highway Department and the
PARIS (U P I )  —  Prem ier Charles de Gaulle today or- Sante Fe Raftway the ^  Fran.

dered Gen. Raoul Salan, France's supreme military and 1 ciico ch ief made its’ first run on 
civil commander in A lgeria, to keep out of politics. De what was once s dangerous grade 
Gaulle also denounced an Algerian Public Safety Com- c ro a e in g j 
mittee warning to him Tuesday as ‘ ‘unfortunate/’

Ds Gaulle moved fast to meet s 
direct challenge to his authority 
issued Tuesday by the all-Algeria 
Committee of Public safety, made 
up for the most part of right wing 
extremists who want to end all 
vestiges of the old political regime 
in the French government.

This group issued s communi
que which was Interpreted as open 
defiance of De Gaulle’s authority. 
It called for an end to all politi
cal parties In France, creation of 
a "re a l"  government of public 
safety, and postponement of De 
Gaulle's plans to hold municipal 
alectiona In Algeria next month.

The communique was seen be
forehand by Salan. and apparent
ly. met with at least his tacit ap
proval.

These actions wars reported to 
have angered De Gaulle, and he 
reacted sharply today

first of all yourself, cannot take 
sides about what this commutes 
or any other political organiza
tion may express or demand."

In releasing the telegram, cab
inet spokesman Andre Malraux 
made no mention of any of the 
three demanda of the Algiers com
mittee. Neither did he mention 
any date for the Algerian munic
ipal elections, which generally are 
expected to be held next month.

De Gaulle conferred with hia 
cabinet this morning on measures 
to deal with the rebellious Alger
ian right wing military and civil
ian junta.

Leon Delbecque, vice president 
of the Algiers Public Safety Com
mittee, arrived in Paris today 
with Pierre Lagaillarde, the para- 
troop r e s e r v e  lieutenant who 
helped get the original Msy 13 
mutiny going. It was believed one

In a telegram to Salan. De or hot* would meet soon with the
new premier.

The Algerian rightists aDpeared 
determined to set up their revo
lutionary "Committees of Public 
Safety" on the French mainland 
to wipe out the last traces of the 
Fourth French Republic.

The Communists appeared just 
as determined to halt what they 
called a drive toward "fascism " 
and "dictatorship.’’  The party’s 
Central Committee announced It 

(See W ARNED Page 9)

Gaulle referred to the "unfortu
nate and untimely Incident" of the 
Algeria Public Safety Committee 
declaration.

De Gaulle aaid the committee's 
action was "peremptory.”  

Addressed to Salan, the tele
gram said in part:’ ’

“ I  remind you that this com
mittee hap no other rights and 
role than to express, under your 
control, the opinion of Its mem
bers,- The regular authority, and

Quartet 
Sings For 
Jaycees

Members of the Top O’ Texas 
Chapter of the Society for t h e  
Preservation And Encouragement 
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing 
In America sang for the P a m p a  
Jayceea yesterday.

The quartet was composed of 
Howard Buckingham, C. R. How
ard, Hansford Ousley and "Bun
ny" Shultz. Ott Shewmaker, presi
dent of the chapter, introduced 
the group.

James Crouch had rharge of the 
program aa Jaycee Program 
Chairman for the month of June.

It was announced at the meeting 
that Horton Russell, Jayce presi
dent, has been transferred to New 
York by Celanese.

Russell told the group that ha 
had enjoyed his brief tenure aa 
president of the local organization. 
He also had an open letter to the 
club membership in the weekly 
bulletin.

An election will be held n e x t  
Tuesday to fill the vacancy on the 
board of directors Russell's resign
ing will create. Thereafter, an 
alection will be held to name a 
president to fill Russe's term.

Before 9:90, a work train dump
ed loads o< crushed rock into the 
single track line now in place and 
W. R. Henry, Amarillo superinten
dent for Sante Fe, watched the 
track crews cut off the temporary 
“ ahoo-fly" track that Sante Fe 
trains have been using since the 
underpass went under construction 
last September.

Henry pointed out that with the 
"ahoo-fly" out of the way, high
way crews, under the direction of 
G. K. Reading, resident S t a t e  
Highway engineer, can begin the 
task of carrying Hobart on through 
the wall of dirt that now covers 
one side of the underpass.

Trains have been using the 
"ahoo-fly" for nine months.

Reading expects the road to go 
through and the paving to be 
completed by early fall.

The underpass project is t h e  
work of the state Highway De
partment, the City of Pampa and 
the Atcheson. Topeka and Sante 
Fe with Austin Bridge doing the 
construction. The entire project, 
including a storm sewer, will run 
$1,124,412.97. The underpaaa itself 
is priced at $460,093.99.

Not Guilty Plea 
Entered Here

Clarence Alexzander Holderman. 
Wheeler, entered a plea of n o t  
guilty in-Gray County court this 
morning to charges of d r i v i n g  
while intoxicated. Hia bond w a a 
set at $1000 by Justice of the Peace 
D. R. Henry. ,

Holderman was picked up about 
1:09 a m. this morning in the 100 
block of S. Cuyler after being ob
served by city police officers.

Legislation Mounts In Washington

An Ear For An Ear! \

L ILLE , France, (U P I )  —  A  ju dge has sentenced an 
A rab  named Boualem Oudni to  serve 15 days in ja il and 
fined him $48 fo r  biting the ear o f a riot policeman identi
fied  pn ly as G. D. , /

A t the same time, G. D. was fined $96 fo r hunting 
Oudni up three weeks later and w hacking o ff a piece o f 
oVle o f his ears with a khife. The policeman also was sen- 

% tenced to ja il fo r  15 days, but the sentence was suspended.

By United Prawn International
WASHINGTON (U PI I — Con

gress will be in session at laawt 
nine more weeks, but the mount
ing pressure of major legislation 
convened the Senate and House 
at mid-moming today.

Senate DemocraUr leaders 
celled the body into the unusual 
a.m. session to atari debate on a 
bill that would provide loan guar
antees and other atimulanta for 
the nation's ailing railroad* De
spite administration opposition, 
odds favored approval.

The Senate haa been put on a 
day and night schedule to act on 
railroad, labor, atomic energy, 
Alaskan statehood and appropria
tion bills over the next two weeks 
or so.

In the Houae. a final vote ap
proached on President Elsenhow
er's much-debated request for 
power to cut U.S. tariff* 29 per
cent over the next five years

The House, too, met two hour* 
earlier than usual to settle the ia- 
sue: Shall the United States con
tinue lta 24-year-old policy of lib

eral trade or adopt a policy of 
protectionism designed to erect 
new barrier* against foreign Im
ports?

Protectionists frankly admitted 
their chances of defeating the ad
ministration's bill ware waning 
under extraoidinary pressures by 
the White House and Democratic 
leaders on House members.

I f  the Houae quickly winds up 
the trade bill it was scheduled to 
begin debate on the President’s 
defense reorganization bill.

Sen. Richard L. Neuberger (D- 
Ore.) today introduced a bill put
ting legislators under the same 
conflict-of-interest restrictions aa 
officials in the executive branch 
of government.

Other congressional new*: 
Legislation: 9 e n a t • Majority 

Leader Lyndon B. Johnson out
lined the order In which the Sen
ate will consider legislation in tbe 
next several weeks. After taking 
up the railroed bill today, the 
Senate will begin debate Thurs
day on the labor raform bill and 

I hope te complete action Saturday.

After consideration oL legislation 
to authorize exchange of atomic 
information with allied countries, 
the Senate will take up the Houae- 
passed Alaskan statehood bill.

Fresh water plants: The Senate 
passed legislation providing for 
construction of five demonstration 
plants to convert sea and brack
ish into fresh water.

Braceros: Farm representatives 
rompialned to Congress that La
bor Department wage regulations 
and red tape threatened to de
prive U.8. farmers of the use of 
Mexicans aa temporary farm 
workers,

POC: A St. Louis television 
station owner told Houae investi
gators h* saw nothing lmpropsr 
in sending letters, telegrams and 
turfcsys to Federal Communica
tions Commisattn members before 
they awarded him an Improved 
television channel. Harry Tennen- 
baum, president of signal Hill 
Telecasting Corp. of St. Louis 
also testified before s subcoin 
mittee investigating (aderal regu
latory agencies that he brought

lunches for the FCC commission
ers, during the time they were 
deciding on the channel award.

The El Dorado tornado roared 
in from the west shortly before 
dusk, knocking out almost all 
electric and telephone service. 
Gov. George Docking authorized 
the use of National Guard troops 
following a declaration of martial 
law by City Manager 8tanley Dial. 

Motorists Warn Town
Emergency Red Cross stations 

were set up to handle those leas 
seriously injured, while others 
were brought to the community’s 
only hospital.

Officials credited quick-thinking 
by many citizens for helping hold 
the death toll down. Motorists on 
the outskirts of town saw the 
black funnel swirling toward the 
city and sounded their horns to 
give advance warning. There was 
only 9 minutes notice before the 
twister struck.

Observers said the wind drew 
up cars from a junk yard and 
tossed them around "like  toys.”

Most of the destruction was cen
tered in the Graham Addition, a 
middle class residential area.

It was the most damaging 
twister since 1999 when 80 persons 
were killed at Udall, soma 29 
miles southwest of here.

Tuesday's tornado swirled in 
from the west shortly before 
dusk, flattening an area three 
blocks wide for a length' of one 
mile. Most of the area was com 
posed of middle class residential 
homes.

Judy Higgins, 20, a Kansas 
State College student home on va
cation. said the noise was "like 
a thousand jet plaee coming in 
st tree-top level. It was light. . .  
then the funnel spread out, and 
suddenly it was black, awfully 
black.”

The coed said hail as large aa 
golf balls accompanied the twist
er which she compared in form 
to "an upside down elephant's
trunk.’ ’

Through the night. National 
Guardsmen, firemen, police and 
airmen from nearby McOonnel 
A ir Force Base sifted through de
molished homes searching for 
dead or injured.

Stormy weather continued to 
plague a vast area embracing 
moat of the central Midwest. The 
U.S. Weather Bureau reported a 
string of tornadoes through parts 
of Missouri, Illinois, and western 
portions of Kentucky. Howling 
winds continued to take their toll 
of telephone poles and communi
cations, property and crop dam
age. while hail stones four-inches 
wide pelted Emporia. Kan., a n d  
piled eight inches deep at Dixon, 
Mo.

Funnel clouds were also report
ed through lower Michigan, but no 
tornadoes touched ground. Severe 
hunderstorms, meanwhile, racked 
the entire region.

5,000 Flee Floods
The raging storms caused a 

C47 Air Force plane with 12 men 
aboard to make an emergency 
landing against a 30-knot cross- 
wind at Mount Vernon, 111. No one 
was injured.

In Indiana, authorities said that 
at least 5.000 persons had b-en 
forced to flee to high ground in 
advance of swollen rivers. Bridges 
were closed along the Misaissine- 
wa River near Marion. Ind., aa 
almost unceasing rains pelted th* 
region. Forty National Guardsmen 

(See TWISTER Pag* 3)

Release Of 
'Copter Crew 
Is Promised

BERLIN  (U P I) — Th* East 
German Communists promised 
quick release today for nine cap
tured American soldiers if the 
United States negotiates directly 
with their government.

The United States announced 
Tuesday K would negotiate direct* 
ly with the "kidnapers" but ap
parently did not inform th# East 
Germans officially. The Commu
nists made no mention of the of
fer today.

Th* servicemen were taken into 
custody Saturday when their 
Army helicopter was forced down 
in the Soviet son*.

Th* official Communist Party 
newspaper Neuea Deutschland 
made the promise of quick re
lease in an editorial advising 
Washington that nations such as 
East Germany and Communist 
China exist.

" I t  certainly can happen that 
an aircraft loees its way," the 
newspaper jr*il, "and it also Is 
recognised that the aircraft's 
crew acted correntiy after the 
landing in the German Democrat
ic Republic (GDR).

"But th* violation of th# air 
space of the GDR still exists. 
That is why the matter must be 
cleared up as is usual between 
civilised states."

Secretary of Stats John Foster 
Dulles announced Tuesday the 
United States would be willing to 
negotiate with East Germany. He 
said when someone is kidnaped It 
is necessary to deal with the kid
naper* — but this does not imply 
recognition of the puppet regime 
in East Germany.

Youth Is
Accidentally
Wounded

(Sperlal to The News)
.SHAMROCK — Mans* Lisle. 14- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mr*. 
Jack Lisle, seven miles west of 
Shamrock, was reported in good 
condition early this morning after 
receiving an accidental bullet 
wound In the head.

Young Lisle was driving t h e 
cows up to the house from th* 
pasture on his parents’ place 
about 7:30 p.m. yesterday. He 
found an old discarded pump .23 
caliber rifle with a bullet in the 
barrel. He couldn’t get the bullet 
out and so dropped the gun. Th* 
gun discharged when dropped and 
the bullet grazed the youth on the 
skull.

He was brought to Shamrock
General Hospital for treatment 
after the mishap and then was tak
en to Northwest Texas Hospital In 
Amarillo for surgery. The bullet 
was reported not to have gone’ 
through the skull, but to have caus
ed a blood clot which had to bs 
removed.

Barring Loss To 'Hoppers

Record Wheat Crop Due!
WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 

winter wheat crop is booming 
toward a record production — 
barring a severe Infestation of 
grasshopper* In the southern 
Great Plain* and a d v •  r s •  
weather.

The Agriculture Department 
estimated Tuesday the winter 
wheat crop will total 1,999,900,- 
000 bushel*. The crop would 
surpass slightly the 1952 record 
which took nearly nine million 
more acre* to grow.

The 1998 estimate wa* 91 per 
rent more than last year and 98 
per cent above average.

The spring wheat 
based largely on prospective 
planted acreage reported in 
March, waa nearly *0* million 
buehels, I t  per cent below last 
year and 94 per cent b e I *  w 
average.

The combined estimate would 
make a total wheat crop of 
1,971.499.990 bushel*. This would
be 34 per cent more than th# 
1957 crop and 14 per cent above 
average.

The total wheat crop would he 
the fourth largest of record.

This would me*n that t h *  
wheat carryover, or surplus

would He* to an all-time high of 
1,198,999,999 bushels by July 1, 
1909.

The department** general crop 
report aa of June 1 said “ crop 
prospects are favorable e v e r  
iuo*t ot the nation after n month 
which aided spring plan ting and 
crop progress.’’  It said the |«a- 
eralty good prospects point to 
"probable high total erop pro
duction this year."

If It romee from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hardware.

\
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KVII TV
«

Channel 1__ ,

West Texas State 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Wild Bill Hlckok 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Local News 
Weather 
Sports 
Disneyland 
Ozzle And Harriet 
White Hunter 
TV Auction 
Tombstone Territory 
Official Detective 
Cinema 7 
Sign Off

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
How To Arrange Flower*
Weather
New Ideas
News
Bingo at Home 
Matinee Theater 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Hollywod Theater 
NBC News

Local News
Sports
Weather
Wagon Train
Father Knows Best
Kraft TV Theatre
This Is Your Life
Jane Wyman
News
Weather
Amarillo High School 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel IS

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
How Do You Rate 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life
Search For Tomorrow
Theater Ten
As The World Turns
Beat The Clock
House Party
Big Payoff
Verdict Is Yours
Brighter Day
8ecret Storm
The Edge of Night
Bugs Bunny
Nick Reyes Teentime
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
I Love Lucy 
Leave it to Beaver 
The Big Record 
The Millionaire 
I've Got A Secret 
“ High Adventure”
News, Bill Johns 
Weather 
Sports Cast
Command Performance

KHHH
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

:00—K Triple H Good Morning 
:23—Weather
:10—Farm New* Roundup 
:45—Sacred Quartet 
:M—News 
:00—Trading Poet 
:IS—Musical Interlude 
: 30—World News Roundup 
:45—Musical Interlude 
:0O—Clock Watcher

—(Thurs. Gospelalres "T5 min. 
:27—8pot News 
:JO—Clock Watcher 
:ii— News
:00—Ministerial Alliance 
:15—Musical Inttrluda 
:J7—Spot News 
:30—Coke Time 
.64— News
:00—Hits For Miasea 
:I7—Spot Nsws 
:»0—Hits For Missal 
:S5—News
:00—Sapehrush Chapsl 
:!5—News A.Weather 
:30—Spins A Needles 
:8S— Nsws
tOO—Gray County on Psrads 
:15— Sons of the Ihoneers 
:3fl— World News Roundup

7

:4&—Blackwood Bros. Quartet
:00—l ’snhandle Platter Parly
:0t)—Fabulous 1230 Club
:27—Spot News
:3«—Fabulous 1230 Club
:»6—News
:UO—Panhandle Jamboree 
: 27—Spot New#
:3M—Panhandle Jamboraa 
:66—News
:00—'Triple H Towerln*
:J7—Spot News 
:3<l—Entertainment Gulda 
: 40—Triple H Towering 
MX)—Evening News 
:1S—Jim's Junction 
:30—Little League Gama of Qi« 
:IK»— Hits From the Peat 1 
:27—Spot News 
JO—Hits From the Peat 

New#
■Hits From the Pastm,

TH URSDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4
,7 *00 Todays;— — ------------ ,
s 55 Daily Word . *
9 00 Dough-Re-Mi
9 30 Treasure Hunt

10 00 The Price Is Right
10 30 Truth Or Consequences
11 00 Tic Tac Dough
u 30 It Could Be Tou
12 00 News
12 to Artistry on Ivory
12 20 New Ideas
12 30 Weather
L2 80 Artistry on Ivory
12 H News
1 0(1 Bingo at Home
2 00 Matinee Theatre
3 00 Queen For A Day
3 43 Modem Romance#
4 00 Comedy Time
4 30 Hollywood Theater
5 45 NBC News
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6 15 Sports
6 20 Weather
6 SO Tic Tac Dough
7 00 Groucho Marx
7 30 Dragnet
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8 30 Tennessee Ernie
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S 30 The Big Story

10 00 News
10 90 Weather
10 30 Jack Paar Show
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TheyH Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

A*3 IN 4  HAS BEEN 4FTER CHEDD4R I  
THESE MANY YEARS TO 6ET 4 POWER- 
MOWER-BUT HE S4VS QUOTE: p ,

^  WHAT ABOUT 
< GETTING 4  POWER- 
! MOWER THIS YEAR?
| M£ GIMMICKS h a ve  

SALE ON THEM

HAW! WE ONLY 
, HAVE 4  LITTLE V 
| BIT OF GRASS AH' 

I  NEED THE 
EXERCISE " t r s  
4  GOOD WAV'
TO K E E P  M Y 

.W EIG H T DOWN-

H e r e  it  i s  j u n e - t h e y  s t il l  e a r  th e
OLD PUSH-MOWER-DOES CHEDDAR USE 
IT ?  DUMBESiLLEH/.' GIVE 4 LOOK f f

- 7 " 0 ?

_  10 LILLIAN ill 
1  SALAXeR-' ¥
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Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Garry Moore 
How Do You Rate 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turn*
Beat The Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Buny
Ringside with the Wrestler* 
Popeye
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Abbot k  Costello 
Richard Diamond 
Climax
Death Valley Days 
Live Wrestling 
News. Bill Johns • 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign Off

CA A  Incapable Of 
Handling Traffic

Gondoliers 
Threaten 
To Strike

Navy Is 
Shifting To 
A-Power

Obituarii
B.v United Press International
WASHINGTON-Roscoe Snipes, 

52, veteran Latin-American r e n t i
er for the United Press Interna
tional, died Monday after an ill- 

'ness of almost two years. A 
WASHINGTON (U P I) — The member of the Washington bu- 

Navy’s cancellation of nine con- reau since 1946, he wrote daily

Minority 
Government 
In Italy

accounts of news events In thisventional ship construction pro] 
ecta - today foreshadowed a full 
scale -shift to nuclear-powered un
dersea and surface vessels.

The cancellations will save near- ico t*le Caribbean area,
ly half a billion dollars, but the I
money will be poured back into TOMS RIVER, N.J. A. .M o irs

accoi
country Ipr the use of newspapers
and radio stations throughout 
South and Central America, Mex-

building huge submarines to car 
ry the 1.500-mile-range Polaris 
missile and into nuclar-powered 
cruisers and aircraft carriers.

The projects eliminated, all of 
which would have utilized conven
tional power, included four guided

Buck, 77, an expert on electric 
railways, died Monday after un
dergoing surgery. A private trans
portation consultant, Buck served 
with the Office of Defense Mobili
zation during World War II. For 
many years he was a writer and

missile frigates that would have editor on transit publications for 
cost 50 million dollars each and 1 the McGraw-Hill Publishing Corn-
two guided missile cruiser con
versions slated to cost more than 
$100 million each.

Contracts for two 13 million

pany.

YONKERS, N.Y.—Karl J. Fair- 
banks. 55, inventor and aeronau-

ROME (U PI) — Italy today 
seemed to be heading down the 
political road which led Franc* 
to parliamentary collapse—gov
ernment by a Cabinet lacking ma
jority support.

The nation’s largest party is the 
Christian Democratic but it failed 
to win a majority In last month’s 
national elections and has been 
unable to draw any 'of the emaller 
parties into a workable coalition.

The party’s national council met 
today and was expected to accept 
the task of forming a minority 
government to run the country 
through the summer months. It 
could count on the parliamenta
rians’ desire to leave sweltering 
Rome for the mountains and 
beaches to postpone major poll- 
tical decisions until Autumn.

‘ ‘ 10, m,u,on tics authority, died Sunday after
C leaned  yer  ̂ 7  Wer* a n  Illness of six week,. He was a

f , ,  '  r  to con- denl and a director of
land “  u the Fairchild Data Devices Cor-land into an amphibious assault whjch manufacturM

Channel T 
KVII TV

3:00 Weet Texas State Collet*
3:30 Topper
4:00 Friendly Freddy
8:00 Woody Woodpecker
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
6:00 National News
6:15 Weather “ Bunny”
6:22 Sports (Webb Smith)
6:30 Circus Boy
7:00 Zorro
7:30 Real McCoys
8:00 Pat Boom
8:30 Navy Log
9:00 Sea Hunt
9:30 Mickey Spiilan*

10:00 Cinema Seven
11:30 8ign Off

Editor's Note: This Is the 
second of a series on air safety 
written for United Press Inter
national. Today, James Pyle, 
head of the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, tells how his 
agency Is meeting the challenge 
of the jet transport age.

By JAMES T. PYLE  
(Written for UPI)

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
problem is simple — air traffic 
has been increasing faster than 
the Civil Aeronautics Administra
tion's capability of handling it.

Recent mid-air collisions have 
brought into sharp focus the criti
cal need for positive segregation 
of visual flight rules 1V F R 1 and 
instrument flight rules (IF R ) 
along the nation's airway. Under 
VFR, pilots assume full responsi
bility for avoiding other aircraft. 
Under IFR, pilots operate under 
the monitoring and guidance of 
federal air traffic control centers.

In the past, the volume and 
speed of the traffic permitted full 
VFR operations in good weather, 
complete IFR  operations in bad 
weather, and even a mixture of 
the two under “ see and be seen” 
conditions.

Control Became A Must
But the first crack in our con

trol armor came in the early 
1950s It become apparent that 
our traffic control system could 
not accept all the IF R  traffic 
clamoring for uae of the airways.

Remedying this situation be
came our most immediate and 
pressing problem.

In the current concern over sir 
safety, many people have lost 

'sight of what has been achieved. 
These accomplishment* are real 
and significant:
~ A t  the moment, we are capa
ble of handling the bulk of IFR 
traffic wanting to use the air- 

I ways.
Have Increased Capacity 

I —In the past two years, we 
have Increased the capacity of 
our system from 12,000 to 17,000

instrument flights daily.
—As the federal airway plans 

continue to be implemented, this 
capacity will continue to in
crease; more and more “ hard
ware”  is coming off the produc
tion lines to improve our capa
bilities to control the traffic, and 
at the same time air traffic con 
trol personnel are being trained 
at an unprecedented rate.

We have the IFR  problem in 
hand, at least for the time being. 
But we still are face to face with 
the problem of large scale oper 
ations under VFR conditions.

While the CAA has been aware 
of this growing problem for some
time, it still is incapable of pro
viding separation for the 50.000 
flights which occur every day in 
good weather. And we are now in 
an emergency situation where the 
fastest possible action must be 
taken.

Problem Outlined
The immediate CAA program to 

improve the safety of air opera
tions in visual flight rules condi
tions is three-fold:

1. Using the authority estab
lished under a recently adopted 
CAB regulation, we have collab
orated with the military and civil 
airspace users in the develop-

| ment of a plan to establish cer
tain altitudes on a limited num
ber of airway* within which all 
aircraft will operate on a traffic 
clearance and be provided posi
tive separation from other air
craft regardless of weather con
ditions.

2. Joint CAA-mlltiary teams 
have been visiting key Air Force

| and Naval Training Command 
bases since June 7. These team* 
are reviewing military training

VENICE. Italy (UPI 1—The van- 
| iahing gondoliers of Venice met 
' today to discuss a proposed strike 
against their enemies—the motor- 
boat drivers who threaten them 

j with extinction.
| The threatened strike was the 
j latest move m a colorful but 
deadly serious battle for survival 
by the boatmen who have helped 

1 make the city of Venice and its 
i canals a magnet for romantic

tourists.
Changing ways of life, and the 

motorboat, have reduced the num
ber of gondolas from 10,000 in the 
16th century to a mere 437 today.

At today’s emergency meeting, 
the gondoliera will decide whether 
to strike or fall back on some 
spectacular demonstration to em
phasize their plight.

The gondoliers complain, that 
besides stealing passenger traffic 

jfrom them, waves caused by the 
| speedy motorboats cut by two- 
third* the life span of their ex
pensive light craft.

which 
equipment used in 
airplane research.

Haiti became an independent
nation in 1*04, making U the sec- 
ond independent nation in the New 
World, the United 8tate* being 

missile and the first.
■ B

O H , M Y 
AC H IN G  B AC K

Now I You can set th» fa .t relief you need 
from nagging backache, headache and
muscular aches and pains that often 

and mrestless nlghi 
. Whei

hts and miserable tired-out 
feelings. When these discomforts come oa 
with over-exertion or stress and strain 
-you  want relief-want it f t * t !, A" °H * r 
disturbance may he mild bladder irritation 
following wrong food and drink—often set
ting lip a restless uncomfortable failiac. 

Doan's______ Pills work fast in 1 separate
ways: 1. by speedy pain-relieving action U> 
ease torment o f nagging backache, bead- 
aches, muscular aches and pains. 2. by 
soothing effect on bladder irritation. 3. by 
mild diuretic action tendmg^ to increase“ We are not trying to have m o-. ------------- — - - r . .

torboat* outlawed.”  a gondolier 1 R fof. Û Jd 
spokesman explained over the ! *am» happy r*)l*f million* ha** for

40 years. Naw. Iar«* »i«* • »* • » s*oa*y

activities and determine how to 
provide separate airspace, insofar 
as possible, for the conduct if 
these activities so they will be 
segregated from traffic using the 
civil airways.

3. Because so many reported 
near misses occur in the vicinity 
of airports, we have started a 
program to test and evaluate pro
cedures whereby additional traf
fic advisory service will be given 
to all arriving and departy air
craft requesting such service 
within a 20-30 mile radius of con
trolled airports equipped with sur
veillance radar.

spokesman explained over 
roar of a passing motorboat. 
"What we are seeking is just 
peaceful coexistence.”

Get Doan’* Fill* today I

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

Materials} Guaranteed Work and 
| 24 hour Service
| Budget Terms

MALCOLM HIN KLE, Inc.
311 N. Ballard

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
MO 4-7421

0PTTEXA1
D IA L  MO 4  87 81

Open 7 :IB—'Tonight Only

8th Anniversary 
Celebration
NOVELTIES FOR 

THE CHILDREN!

5 0 C  NIGHT

Cartoon and Nawa

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mark’ *  cS e  Shop
320 W. Foster

(These program* submit

ted by the stations them

selves. The Pam ps New* is

not responsible for program
1:10—Hit* From the P u i 
•: 5S—Nawa
9:00—Reciueetfully Yours 
9:27—Spot Nawa 
9:30— Requeatfullv Yours 
9 lib—Nawa 

10:00— Nitabaat 
10:27—Spot Nawa 
10:30—Nltabeat 
105S—News 
11:27—Spot News 
11:30—Music To Droam By 
11:45—Final Rditlon of the Nawa 
12:00— Sign Off 
11:00—Nltabcat

E X T R A  S P E C I A L
All Lenqths 1 x 1 2  Ponderosa Pine

O N LY Per Board Foot

Just Received
New Stock

Combine Reel Slates
L I T T L E  L I X Vi x 6 and 8 inch

____  *-/7
The trouble with women who 

moke o match tor their daugh
ter* is they utuolty wont to ref
eree it too " * * *

Our Every Day Price
FIR PLYWOOD V i INCH

4 ft. x 8 ft. Piece Only $ ^ ^ 7 0  
Just 10c Per Foot * + 9 * "

Open 7 ‘Tonight

50Cnk15t
SOLOIST I  AO MAN/ 1

Cartoon and News

A Theatre IXCIUSIVE!

4 9
ONI-V *  ° ° WN

99-degree angle 
for ordinary lounging

114-degree angle decreases concentration 
of your weight on vital areas

hidden finger-tip 
switch easily 
controls the built- 
in, silent vibrator.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK 0*

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regularly Filled By 

Modern Pharmacy May 
Be Refilled At

THOMPSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

We Have Saved Most 
Prescription Records

Day

Thompson’s
SHOP

Kiln Dried Douqlas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 
Boards For Sheathing

136-degrees reduce* strain on vital 
organs to a minimum, rests you

use of built-in vibrator induces utter, 
complete relaxation in a few seconds

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4-68

Why Take A Chance On 
Graan Lumbar?

■uy KILN DRIED Lumbar!

Smooth, gentle vibration rests your heart, relaxes your nerves 
eases tension throughout your entire body 
Supports your back, elevates your feet, aids stronger blood 
circulation to provide better body tone 
Reclines automatically to any desired position at your choice 
Simple, ultra-convenient finger-tip control for vibrator 
Scientifically designed for maximum health, better and longer 
living for you and your loved ones

Open 1:4*—  Ends Tonight
3 PERFORMANCES 

1:50— 5:00— 8:15

B R A N O O ssss
th e

J L i o n e

Break Your Jinxl

Friday 13th 
Jinx Praview

FRIDAY NtTE I* p.m. 

2 M ARY FEATURES 

“ Teenage Monstar"

"Brain From 
Planet Ardus'*

Certificate Of Bravery 

To Evdryone Attending

•S T A R T S  T H U R S D A Y #
REGULAR PRICES!

' m JBSSc m
7 .  a -  -

C lN *M »S e o P 6 NUSIH

U I t * »  O N jau^|n*j J 689 "Lat Ut S«rva You'

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

105 South Cuylar MO 4-7441

WHITE'S
THF HOMF OF GKFATFR VAIUES

109 S. Cuyler MO 4-3268

Open 1:45—Now-Thurt.
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Job Seekers Flock 
After Work Offers

trying: to improve their preaent 
status, and still others had been 
hit by layoffs at other firms. 

Milwaukee is classified as a C

tween 3 and 5.9 per cent of the 
available work force is unem 
ployed. Kenosha is worse off with 
a D rating—between 6 and 8.9 per 
cent out of Jobs.

By DAN HANLEY JR.
United Press International

MILWAUKEE (U P I) — Thous
ands of Job seekers, most of them 
destined for disappointment, today labor m a rk e t,-  meaning that be
ll ooked to the offices of the Wi's- * "  * *
consln State Employment Service 
to continue the biggest Job-crush 

 ̂ since World War n.
Applicants by the thousands 

t turned out Tuesday in response to 
an announcement by American 
Motors Corp. that 1,200 new Jobs 
were to be opened at plants here 
and at Kenosha, wis.

'■The turnout was amazing," 
said Willett S. Main, director of 
the Milwaukee WSES office.

About 2.500 applicants were 
processed in the Milwaukee office 
alone before closing time. Hun
dreds W ho weren't processed 
Tuesday were told to come back 
today.

A rough estimate showed that 
only about one out of four appli
cants would be offered the 750 
Jobs at the Milwaukee Rambler 
car body arid parts plant. Depend
ing on how many showed up today 
the ratio could become still wider.

At Kenosha, where 450 jobs at 
AMC'a main assembly plant are 
opening up. it was the same story 

‘•'With one difference. Most of the 
Kenosha applicants had been laid 
off earlier and never recalled to 
work. At Milwaukee, the WSES 

, processed mostly new Job seekers.
"W e certainly needed those 

Jobs," Main said. Kenosha was 
"hurting" the most with "defin
itely" surplus labor markets in 
both cities, he said.

Hundreds of applicants were 
lined up two hours before the 
WSES's offices opened Tuesday in 
response to an announcement 
Monday night that AMC was re
vising its production schedule.

Police Control Crowd
AMC’s plan was two - pronged.

First, it plans to boost Rambler 
production from 750 to 835 cars 
a day. Second. It hopes to cut 
back on overtime and the six-day 
week at both plants.
• The announcement was given 
wide coverage through the press, 
radio and television, accounting 
lor ths huge turnout.

Police controlled the throngs ot 
unemployed, young and old alike, 
who assembled before the em
ployment office. Many were seek
ing their first Jobs, others were

Slate Senator 
Killed By 

'Friend'

Macmillan 
Ends Talks In 
Washington

Close
BENNETT8VILL*. 8. C. (U P I) 

—State Sen. Paul A Wallace was 
shot to death Tuesday night in 
tbe rfieriffs office at the county 
courthouse Just a « his victory in 
the state Democratic primary 
was assured.

The killer was County Court 
Clerk Henry A. Rogers, M, a 
long-time friend and., bueinee* as
sociate of Wallace.

Wallace, M, a farmer and vet
eran state senator, was sitting in 
a chair in the small private of
fice of the sheriff on the ground 
floor of the Marlboro C o u n t y  
courthouse when the quiet court 
clerk entered

Rogers was hardly noticed as 
he walked Into the office crowded 
with well-wishers. He s t o p p e d  
about four feet from Wallace, 
pulled out a .31 caliber pistol and 
fired five timea.

Wallace slid from hi* chair to 
Jhe floor, mortally wounded. He 
had been struck by all flva bul
lets.

The sheriff and several others, 
recovering from their Initial 
thock, leaped to disarm Rogers 
who offered no resistance and 
made no attempt to escape.

Friends and acquaintances of 
both men could offer no explana
tion for the shooting. They said 
the two men had been cloae 
friends and had had extensive 
business, dealings with each other.

Wallace died at the Marlboro 
County general hospital 40 min
utes after the shooting.

Russia May 
Yelo Council 
Proposal

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (U P I) 
—Russia was expected to cast 
her 84th United Nations veto to
day when the Security Council 
votes on a proposal to aend a 
watchdog commission to guard 
a g a i n s t  United Arab Republic 
subversion in Lebanon.

The council held three seaaions 
Tuesday on Lebanon’s complaint 
of "massive Interference" by the 
UAR. The final meeting lasted 
well past midnight when it ad
journed until thia morning.

Swedish Ambassador Qunnar V. 
Jarring proposed that Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjold "dis
patch urgently an observation 
group to proceed to Lebanon so 
as to insure that there la no il
legal infiltration of personnel or 
supply of arms or other material 
across the Lebanese borders.' ’

The U.8. and Britain quickly 
supported the 8wedish plan, say
ing flatly that Lebanon had 
proved its case against the UAR.

But Soviet Ambassador Arkady 
A. Sobolev called on the council 
to reject Lebanon's c h a r g e e  
against the UAR as "unfounded 
and groundless." Hia statement 
appeared definitely to foreshadow 
another veto.

While the diplomats debated, 
two major battles were reported 
underway In Lebanon between 
rebel and government forces. Ob
servers said the rebels appeared 
to be shifting from defensive to 
offensive operations.

Fighting waa reported at the 
northern tip of the Chouf Moun
tains where Druse tribesmen ap
peared to be trying to grab a] 
position astride the main Beirul- 
Damascus highway. If  the rebels 
Succeed In breaking out of their 
mountain stronghold they would 
be in excellent position to receive 
supplies across the Syrian fron
tier.

A second battle wee reported to 
have raged all day on the out
skirts of Tripoli where followers 
of rebel leader Rashid Karami 
were said to be attempting to es
tablish contact with dissidents 
to the north end east of the port 
city.

WARNED
(Continued From Fags 1)

would set up rival "committees 
of republican defense. "

The Communists asked their 
own committees to insure that in 
October, during De Gaulle's con
stitutional reform referendum,
millions of Frenchmen respond 

‘no to dictatorship and fascism '." 
The Communist outburst was sim
ilar to the attacks l a u n c h e d  
against De Gaulle during the 
day* before hia investiture.
It still was far short of 
feared nationwide strikes 
demonstrations threatened in 
past

The Algerian rebel challenge 
came in a near-ultimatum threat
ening to carry the rightist revolt 
to the French mainland unless De 
Gaulle kicks the "politiciane”  out 
of his government end disbanda 
all political parties.

The committee, made up of set
tlers and army officers and head
ed by paratrooper Gen. Jacques 
Maasu. also rejected De Gaulle's 
suggestion that Algeria-wide mu
nicipal elections be held a month

WASHINGTON (U P I) —Brit
ish Prime Minister Harold Mac
millan winds up three daya of 
talks today with President Elsen
hower and Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles on world trade, 
nuclear test suspension and the 
French and Middle East crises.

It was presumed that in today's 
final discussions, Macmillan 
would, if he has not already done 
so, sound out the President and 
Dulles on a new sweeping Brit
ish disarmament study a n- 
announced Tuesday in London.

The British leader departs lata 
this afternoon for a visit to Can
ada.

His schedlule today included a 
morning conference with DUllea 
at the State Department and a 
speech before the National Press 
Club.

Dulles and the British prime 
minister were expected to further 
discuss the Middle East and eco
nomic problems today. They held 
a two and one-half hour talk 
Tuesday that centered on these 
matters. Informants said they 
might also take up the Far East
ern situation today.

It waa believed Tuesday's dis
cussion Included Lebanon's com
plaint that the United Arab Re
public la to blame for the cur
rent revolt against it# pro-West
ern government. - Lebanon h a s  
taken lt« charge to the U n i t e d  
Nations.

In London, authoritative sources 
reported Macmillan has invited 
Eisenhower to visit Britain this 
fall, and that the President had 
expressed a desire to accept the 
invitation. But, the sources said, 
the President was not yet sure 
whether he could get away from 
Washington during the busy year- 
end period.

The President entertained Mac
millan at a "working dinner" at 
the White House Tuesday night.

Politics) Advertisement

LIEU TEN AN T
G O V ER N O R

Lefors 
To Test 
Siren

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The disaster alert 

siren will be eounded Thursday 
night at 9 p m. at the regular 
meeting of the Lefors Volunteer 
Dept , ea a test to aee how far 
the siren will carry and to aducata 
people of thia area what to listen 
for In case of tornado or other 
disaster.

It is stressed by Paut Blanken- 
burg. chairman of the disaster 
organization, that this is only a 
te«t and R la hoped that no panic 
will be experienced.

Mainly About People
Indicate# Paid Advertising

Mrs. AUoe Short Smith and Mrs. 
Dora E. Sanders of McLean, Mrs. 
Leo Gardner and Robert, and Bill 
Don Rives of Shamrock visited in 
the office of 
Rogers recently in Washington, 
DC .

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dawson and 
Carolyn, 2184 Chestnut, have as 
‘their houseguest their niece and 
cousin, Miss Barbara Taylor of 
Norman, OJtla.

Now re-opened, Eloise Beauty 
8hop, 1004 E. Browning.*

There will be an important ori
entation meeting tomorrow morn
ing for Intermediate workers in 
the Girl Scout Day . Camp to begin 
next week In Camp Mel Davis, 
near Lefors. The meeting will be
gin at 9:80 and continue until 11 
a.m. in Girl Scout Little House, 716 
E. Kingsmill, directed by M r a. 
John Holt Jr. and Mra. Calvin 
Duncan, Intermediate Day Camp 
directors.

Announcing the opening of Car
ter’* Beauty Shop in Lefora in the 
former location of Nell'a Beauty 
Shop Phone 2601.*

Member* of the Miami H i g h  
School graduation class of 1935 
held a reunion Monday evening in 
the home of Mrs. Marian Osborne, 
922 Mary Ellen. Eight of the six
teen graduates present were Mr. 
and Mra. Hugh Branch, Cut Bank, 
Mont., who were here to attend 
the cow-calling contest held re
cently in Miami; Mr. and Mr a .  
Edwin Southard; Mr. and Mr s .  
Clyde Ohlsum, Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Locke, all of Pampa; Mr s .  
Landon Terry, Amarillo, and Wil
bur Lyorta, Miami. Other guests 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Carr, Miami, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Chisum, Lefors, Mrs. J. E. 
Ramsey, and Miaa Ruth Ramsey.

Miss Jan Adams, Junior h i g h  
student and daughter of Mrs. Fay 
Dell is Adams. 1124 Duncan, will 
present a program of piano music 
tomorrow morning at 10:30 in the 
home of her teacher, Mra. E. B. 
Alleman, 416 N. Lowry.

For the best steaks In town .visit 
your IGA FOOD LINER. 606 S. 
Cuyler.*

Pfc. Charles i„. Ely returns to 
Fort Lewis. Wash, this week from 
Yakimi Firing Center where he I 
Joined in Exercise "Indian R iver," 
a pentomic maneuver. Troops in' 
"Indian R iver" tested the Army's 
new pentomic organization which 
facilitates fast movement a n d

wide dispersion to cope w i t h  
modern weapons.

Miss Adelaide S. Skelly, Pampa, 
graduated from Allegheny College 

in-aleman*
tary education. She is the daughter’ 
of Mr. and Mra. J. S. Skelly Jr., 
916 N. Somerville.

Cyprus Curfew 
Lifted; Turk 
Kills Greek

NICOSIA (U P I) — British Gov. 
Sir. Hugh Foot today lifted the 
daylight curfew he clamped on 
Cyprus Sunday and almost im
mediately a Turkish gunman shot 
and killed a Greek Cypriot in N i
cosia.

Authorities waited tensely to 
see whether the incident would 
spark a new wave of inter-com* 
munal rioting which now has tak
en seven lives since Sunday.

Foot was ready to slap the cur
few back on at the first sign of 
mob action.

British troops and colonial po
lice stood ready on every corner 
of Nicosia. About 10,000 of them 
were on alert throughout the is
land.

Tuesday night, the curfew was 
enforced in all major towns.

Officials confirmed that large 
stores of explosives were found 
Monday in the cellars of a Turk
ish mosque and a Greek church) 
in Larnaca.

Meanwhile, the Greek govern
ment appeared to be backing 
away from a near-break in rela
tions with Turkey.

Prime Minister Constantine Ka- 
ramanlts pledged that G r e e c e  
would remain a faithful member 
of the NATO defense alliance de
spite the difficulties ' between 
Greeks and Turks on Cyprus. 
Both Greece and Turkey are 
members of the alliance.

Wafer Rales

Problem
■ A- differentia^ hr - water ratee -ter

member cities is the present key 
problem before the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authorities.

Authority directors were told 
Monday at plainview that Amaril
lo and Lubbock officials are still 
studying the issue. A| Banasik, 
Amarillo director, said the two 
cities are not so far apart that the 
difference cannot be settled. He 
said the Amarillo and Lubbock 
directors, along with their respec
tive city officials, are considering 
what each city can afford to pay 
for water.

Ray Dicky, Lubbock Director, 
said, "w e are not trying to negoti
ate on a mileage basic, ne negoti
ations are on a standpoint of what 
we and ai: other cities can afford 
to pay.

When you put the price of water 
on a pipeline mileage basis you 
come up with some astounding 
figures."

Banasik and the Lubbock direc
tors said they also are consider
ing benefits to cities near the dam 
site. These include various recrea
tion and fish-wildlife centers.

Lubbock and Amarillo represent 
approximately 80 per cent of the 
water project.

This was the first regular meet
ing since February, several meet
ings being called off while Amaril
lo and Lubbock directors continu
ed their study.
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lights play across the sky," they 
will see the Kansas City Athletics
play the Boston J T  Sox.

Q rruj2e, U rtZA
The Sommers Wilderness"Csnog*- C  0>CjO n u t  

Base'in Northern Minnesota will! 
be the jumping off place for .four;
Explorer Scout crews from ‘t h e  
Adobe Walls Council who wit! cov- { 
er 200 miles of Canadian water in 
10 days of paddling. ’

E. E. Shelhamer and William 
Marsh of Pampa will be two of the 
crew leaders.

Scout Executive Yorel Harris, 
who wishes he could go on t h i s  
one, says the fishing and the north
ern lights are "out of this world."

The 58 Scouts and their leaders 
will go by bus to the Region 10 
Canoe Base, staying at Army and 
A ir Force installations along the 
route.

After seeing the “ Northern I

Smooth freshly. 
boson Dairy 
Queen 
liberally 
sprinkled 
with besh 
coconull

e mi DAI* I CXKCN NATIONAL 0fV(lOH-tXt cflk.1

D fllR V  Q U E E N
1117 Alcock

TW ISTER

‘ But
the
and
the

(Continued From Fags 1)

were ordered to patrol the levees 
near Marion.

Rains up to nine-inches deep 
poured a mllllon-dollars In dam
ages into central Illinois and In
diana. Unrelenting downpours 
turned the streets of Springfield. 
111., Into rivers, flooded under
passes. and caused Id-foot high 
accumulations in recessed areas. 
Basements wsre f l o o d e d  and 
many families were forced to 
evacuate their homes.

Sixty-mile per hour winds top
pled a 60-foot tall smokestack In 
Effingham, HI., and random re
ports of twisters Inflated farm 
losses in Iowa, and Ohio.

from now.
Today’s cabinet meeting was 

expected to set a definite date 
for the proposed Algerian voting 
—which could mean an early 
showdown with ths Algerian right 
lsta.

Hamilton 
To Teacher 
Meeting

When James B. Conant, presi
dent emeritus of Harvard Un i -  
varsity, addresses the National 
Education Association Convention 
in Cleveland, O.. Pampa will be 
right there. Robert Hamilton, new 
president of the Pampa Classroom 
Teachers Association, and Mrs.
Rachel Jones, Baker third grade 
teacher, plan to attend the 96th 
annual convention, June 29-July ’ 4 
in the Cleveland Public Auditori
um.

Oonant will discuss the unique 
characteristics of American edu
cation in the final address July 4.
He will then appear on ‘ ‘College 
News Conference,"  ABC-TV in 
view of the convention audience 
and other audiences.

Max Lemer, author of "Am erica 
As a Civilisation." will deliver a 
speech on man's life in the new A A  _  r\  I n  |» 
sge of science. Lem er is also a '  • " ^ *  l l O I I
professor at Brandets University 
and a newspaper columnist.

Other features of the 96th annual 
convention will be the presidential 
address by NEA president Lyman 
V. Ginger, state delegation meet
ings, with a big one for T e x a s ,  
the annual Classroom T e a c h e r  
Banquet and a special concert by 
the Cleveland Summer Symphony 
Orchestra.

Mrs. Hamilton will accompany 
her husband to the convention.

Gandhi's 
Grandson 
In Statement

Hurt Star's 
Marriage Is 
Still Puzzle

ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. (U P I)— 
The glaniqrous high-fashion model 
sister of actress Susy Parker 
failed today to shed any light on 
the mysterious marital status of 
her sister.

Dorian Leigh, who arrived here 
Tuesday, brushed off reporters’ 
queries about Suzy, who is still 
hospitalized with broken arms re
ceived in an automobile-train col
lision that killed their father. He 
will be buried today.

The beautiful 25-year-old au
burn-haired actress was still not 
available to explain why she had 
told police after the accident that 
she was Mrs. P. de La Salle. She 
has long been linked romantically 
with Count Pierre de La Salle, a 
French writer, who lives in the 
same New York apartment build
ing as does the actress.

De La Salle. 28. in turn denied 
they were married.

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. 
(U P I)—The grandson of Mahatma j 
Gandhi, father of ■ India’s lnde-  ̂
penitence, has said that Asia is 
in serious danger of being en-j 
gulfed by Communism.

Rajmoltan Gandhi said the free 
world must provide quickly a j 
"dynamic and real" answering 
ideology. He said he had found1 
such an ideology in moral re
armament.

The polished young Indian lead
er was interviewed at the MR-A 
"summit conference" for th e 

I moral re-armament of the world 
being held at assembly headquar
ters on thia northern Michigan 
island.

In the past week more than 
1,000 persons from over 30 na
tions have come here to evaluate ; 
the work of Mr-A in connection 
with the 80* h birthday of Dr. 
Frank N. b. Buchman, initiator 
of the force.

Gandhi said that before meet
ing the MR-A force two years 
ago in Scotland, where he was in 
training to become a newspaper 
editor, "M y life was utterly sel
fish." He has since determined 
that "Moral re-armament is so 
big I want to give my whole life- 
to it." 107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

Rites Set For
Funeral services for Mr. David 

Lewis Hall, who died yeaterday in 
Groom Hospital, will be held at 
1p.m . Thursday in the First Bap
tist Church of Alanreed.

Rev. Jack Riley of the McLean 
First Methodist Church will of
ficiate, with the assistance of Rev. 
Henderson of Amarillo.

Interment will be in Citizens 
Cemetery, Clarendon, under the 
direction of Richerson-Lamb Fu
neral Home of McLean.

(
What if You Have an Accident 

a Thousand Miles From Home?
You tan gat help Immediately if yaw bought your 
err I it tu rn  it to  fro m  an la d op o n d o n t Insurance agent.

There tre  over 100,000 independent agents 
across the country who display this seal. A  sin
gle telephone call— and any one o f them will 
gladly assist you in any way possible, from get
ting prompt repairs to filing a claim.

Look for thia tool boforo you buy Inauranca.

m i R A C K  U P  Y O U R  T R O U B LES
Car needs overhauling AND no vocation money? Then 
drive around and find out just how simple, easy, and pri

vate It Is to got that S.I.C. vocation and car-ropair loon.

SIC. LOANS
SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY 

201 N. Frost MO 4-9477

mpa Insurance Exchange - -
’RANGE AGENCY HUGHES INSURANCE S

Pam|
OREE INSURANCE AGENCY HUGHES INSURANCE Servlco 
DUNCAN INSURANCE Ageney Martin *  Turner Insurance Age. 
Wm. T. FRASER A CO. PANHANDLE INSURANCE Afgc. 

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY

Brings Together The Two Greatest  
Names in Photographic Equipment

COMPLETE HOME 
MOVIE OUTFIT

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

Convenient 
Weekly Terms

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa
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61st
Y e a r

Y IK E S / iw o p e
VALERIE DlDMT

Tell Daisy itrie d  
date her. !

c-n

B A Z O O  —
dar-ung !  J w e h / 

I'M / 
s a f e /

O o  y o u  m in d :v a l ?
BAZO O  A N D  -L
W O U LD  l ik e : .  (  lm i
T o  BE ALONE.'

HEY ELMER, CN I BORRER 
SCREWDRIVER SOS I ON SET

TH' LID  OFF O' TK 'S 
. PAIN T CAN ?

r

* II

YES .B U T  USE IT
W / 6 H T  H e r e  so
I'LL BE SURE 
TO SET IT

b a c k ! Ok a y  .
fuddsy!

• INI »,N liifH •»«T - *«f U• PsS. •*

HERE YA ARE/ 
AN' THANKS A

LOT. DOC !

IV>  T A U
STC JRH , T V A t C Y *M '»C TO K > , 
V Y J tO fc*, YNOY^VST S  SYVSD 

CVSCE.
VC'tfkG.'lYaWRN CVKID YAEVJfc 
V£> R.T=\JKT\OM TCS

, ' P L . f t L t  C R .
e .c 'w iw v  vw fn t> M v a G » \

lN> THfc. OFFXCES. OF TV\E 
OVT>, H b T W LA S Y A tD  VWsJ 
F \V .N \  W K t T M , 
V K 6 W S 1 S R . «N>V
w .  Y n t w s i e n  vb
S P H W v L W iG ,.

u w w .

.•ww/.n,a»x\

THEN YOU 
DID SIND 
CARDOOM?

S I. S!<JHOIt*...VSST6*PAV. H*
HAD SMASHED HIS CAR INTO A 

BRIPSE ABUTMENT....THEN

HE WAS PULLED OUT STLL AUVS — 
BUT HE MAY NOT UVB THRU TODAY! ^
SHALL I  TAKE YOU f~p------—
TO HIS HO SPITAL?^// I  WOULD APPRBCIATi 

THAT VERY 
MUCH! SUM!

H*nfEf*f y—N*Ef|

. T o  (3 C T  A N  K K C IT E A M
COHi WHEN YOU CO NT

c x p o c t  rr r

iSL

i * a 3 0 G la d  
J * E  HERE.YOU1 

MR CARNEY

AT FIRST MORTY 
IN SISTED  THAT HE 
COULD FIX IT  FOR 

^  \  ME, BUT—

J ‘

HE FIN A LLY  
AG REED  THAT I  

SHOULD CALL 
YOU

PICK
CAMUJ k .„

•  !*♦• *. m* *•••«•. M. TM V I  •*

J IL L , BEING A )  
CAREER GIRL I 
-  IS N IC E - — J

BUT M OST WOMEN WORK 
FOR AWHILE BEFORE THEY 
DECIDE BETWEEN MARRIAGE 

AND A CAREER.

WHICH AS A 
MATTER OF FACT, 
I'M GLAD I DID !

TW EN TY^  
THOUSAND

rVD FEEL SO ^  
MUCH BETTER IF \  
THE STF.WAPDE5S ’  
REA39URED ME —

W/TH

T O O T B M i *

H  V Y faA oSZX*N«««lH *HM. IM

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wMi Major Hoopla OUT OUR WAY
rVlELL/WMAT

MY DEAR M RS.SALL/VY'ILTON'S^ ° ^ aTA L L  
rR A N C S  Is  A R A R E  C A S E  | / ^ c£ u n s  
-L'VE ENCOUNTERED ONLY f  
ONC5 — YEA RS AGO iN TH E M EAN IN 
60UVIAM  3U H G LES/*~  <| p Ca iN 
HE HAS INDUCED BY AUTO- ] £
SU SSS STlON_A CATALEPTIC  j  V c o u S H  *

r r r t jP Cd6S6*SlON^R-ODYUC.
DIM EN SI0N 5~H AK-KAFF/

I'D KlNDA^ 
like to s e &^

THAT FA IR  IN 
B R U S S E L S , 

A\EDUSA /-
S U P P O S E- 

TH EY'VE GOT 
A F E R R IS  
W H E E L ?

' FORTUNATELYf 
X  KN O W  T H E /  r u s t  9

a*A o cn ee« #Ur'/#

J. L

4*#f,Y» WILLIAMS

t

V

“ in” ';

■sd*

!&

SH AM E ON YOU
F iGh T i n G a g a i n

NOW 40 r i g h t  
B A C K  A N D

a p o l o g iz e
TO HERS A N D  

TELL HIM VOUPE 
SORRY

f

I M SO RRY H ER B )
AN D  W A N T t — ^ 7  9 ]
YOU TO  KlS1

A C C EP T  
M Y <

APO LO GY

YOU R E  N OT SO R R V  Y O U 'R E . 
JU S T  A P O LO G IZ IN G  
B E C A U S E  YOUR 
W IFE M ADE 
YOU DO

IT  , - > ^ , 1  'ft

TH A TS  THE TRO UBLE 
W ITH APO LO GIZIN G- 

IT  S TA R TS  TH E 
FIGHT A LL O YER 

AGAIN

YOU THINK 
W EVE NO WOMEN 
SIM PLY b e c a u s e  
YO UVE SEEN  

N O N E?

OH, t IMAGINE YO UVE
SOME A R O U N D ,/" BUT 
HALF-SAVAGE /  YOU CANT 
PRISONERS, /  ACHIEVE 
SLAVES O F /  IMMORTALITY 

A  SO R T .. [ THAT WAY,

O H . BUT W E  
CAN . AN D WE 

m u s t .' r r s  
OUR O n l y  

H O PE!

THEN YOU A R E . A S \ YES  BUT 
W E THOUGHT. I WHO IS 
R EFU G EES  FROM  J W f * WHO

■  A N O T H E R ___ /  ARE YO U?I
PLA N ET?

W tV E  SEEN  NOTHING 
LIKE YOU ON TH IS
EA RTH * W H SRE'P f

M ? / .YOU COM E FROM *  ,  ,
-  -vxrrtfi!-

a JU S T  W AIT 
'T IL  I G E T  

MY H A N D S 
OH YO U / 3

I'L L  JU S T  W ATT 
H E R E  ‘T IL  ME 
C O O LS O F F /

A  r t o i .^

SHU'S JEALOUS 
O FAO R A 

BAZNKMD 
TTOUTENM6 
TOSHCOTMBt 

MOlfTH OTA 
ABOUTOUC 

operations/

1 *— *» —* A-*-. Ms T m ++ OA FOA —• |

■ y s  j y

/  HO DAMPS
OONNA BLACK-
iiAii lie/ rrr WWL IVWq 7BB
THAT SHE US

. AN ACCIDGMT- 
SDCwland Soon I

KCOQ THAT'CA 
CLASSIC UNC 
STATEMENT

,H L 1 L

 ̂j e f f  t h e s e  e g g s  ]  I  d o n V  k n o w !
A R E  SM A LL? A R E  J  I  G U ES S  YOO 
T H E Y  P U L L E T  /C O U L D  C A LL'EM  

TH A T/ I  PU LLTM  
O U T O F T R E E S :

TREES?
W HAT K IN O  
O F  CH ICK EN S  

L A Y  E G G S  
IN  T R E E S ?

w

p w —^

S U R E  L X  P R IS C IL L A >  
T H E R E 'S  A N  E A S IE R  
W A Y  T O  C O M E  D O W N  

T H E  S T A IR S !

Jf. *

M*V? WHAT'B TH* BIS 
10*A f  I  JUST SAViD 
VOU MOM THAT HOMiflLl, 
UGLY, OLD GSEZfR

HOW OAR* VOU 
CALL HIM SUCH 

TCARIBL* 
NAMCSf

KNOBBY WALSH IS  A S -S W M T ., 
HANDSOM* 8BNTLBM AM ,* I'L L

NfVfF MKT AHVOHI LIKE
m-wm  a g a in .. ./ ;s o b ;!:

OH, LOOK, MAP. .HOW 
UTTIALY HOMAHTIC/.
IT SAYS MANY 
JILT»0 LOVfFS HAV* 
INOCO THUS 
MISERIES UP 

mr THERE * ,

HfAflTiAIAK
F*AR

By
n
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Capture A Jarful Of Summertime With 
Fragrant Mixture Of Roses And Spices /

By KAY  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

Did you ever ait in the garden 
Oh A'Wafih'June morning: and wish 
you could bottle its beauty to- enjoy 
aome drab day next winter? The 
aromatic mingling of aweet and 
apicy fragrance, aun-aplaahed flow- 
era and greenery and the comfort 
able hum of inaecta are better than 
an^ pill for encouraging a tran
quil spirit.
,The hope of capturing aome of 
this charm haa sparked many 
hoihemakera Into reviving the old- 
faihioned custom of making pot
pourri, a fragrant mixture of dried 
flowers, primarily roaea. w i t h  
herbs and splcea.

The concoction may be housed 
in glass or porcelain Jars to scent 
a room with summer.

It can, too, be used In dainty 
bags or pillows for drawers and 
closets.

Such homemade sachets make 
cherished gifts.

A POTPOURRI is like home
made stew; every woman has a 
different recipe. Looking through 
old gardening and “ receipt" books, 
one can find literally hundreds of 
different formulas.

TJiere are dry and moist meth
od of mixing a potpourri.

In books written before 1300, the 
dry method was disdained by aome 
gentlewomen as being easier but 
not as effective as the moist meth
od, which took weeks, great care 
and Involved several rather mes
sy procedures.

Modem homemakers will ap
prove the dry method. It ’s neither 
difficult nor messy.

SMALL BATCHES can be made 
easily. That’s an advantage to 
women like myself whose gardens 
aren’t large (one old-time receipt 
called for seven to eight bushels 
of rose petals).

Personal preferences and what’s 
available will govern in part the 
Ingredients of a potpourri.

You will need a dry, ventilated 
place, window screens or cheese
cloth on frames, or paper trays 
to dry the petals, small flowers 
and leaves.

Fixatives, to hold the aroma, 
are easually called for. Orris root 
Is one of the most common. It s 
obtainable In drug stores. You’ll 
need between (4 ounce to one ounce 
per quart of petals; the experts 
differ, so I phall use % ounce per 
quart, for example.

FLOWER PETALS used can in
clude rose, lavender, heliotrope, 
carnation, clove pinks, blue violet 
and sweet-scented geranium leaf. 
Herbs and spices can be thyme, 
sweet basil, sage, rosemary mint 
(although some claim mint la toe 
strongly scented for delicate 
blends).

Anise, ginger, nutmeg, coriander, 
cinnamon and cardamom are sug
gested herbs.

Not all are used In one blend, 
but any of several varieties may 
be ufced. in varying quantities.

Be sparing with spices, i f  you 
use them at all, try a tablespoon 
ful or two of the mixed clove, nut- 
met, ginger of cinnamon per two 
quarts of petals.

Coriander seed and cardamom 
seed add piquance in small doses. 
Some old-time recipes call f o r  
grated lemon or orange peel.

HERE’8 HOW. gather roses or 
ether flowers early In the morn

Remember summer all year around with a potpourri ef dried, 
aromatic flower petals sad herbs. Use la Jars or sachets.

Mrs. Tinsley Has 
Worthwhile HDC

Work and duties of Gray County 
offices was the topic for discussion 
for the Worthwhile Home Demon
stration Club meeting held re
cently In the home of Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley, 2001 Christine.

Jack Back, assessor and collec
tor, and Bill Graham, juatlce of 
the peace, met with the club to 
explain the work and duties of 
their offices. A round-table dis
cussion followed.

Mrs. J. L. Carlton, president, 
presided over the business session 
as the HD council report was given 
by Mrs. W. G. Klnxer.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour.

Attending were, Mmes. C. E. 
Walker, May Cude, Stella Wagner, 
Lester Reynolds, in addition to 
those already mentioned . Miss 
Edna Daughtee and Danny Carl
ton were welcomed as guests.

The next meeting will be held 
In the home of Mrs. Bert Smith, 
south of town. It was announced 
that members are to meet at the 
home of Mrs. Reynolds, 420 Crest 
at 2 p.m. and drive out together.

'omen ^^ctiuitieA

TWO FOR BABY
A long or short sacque and a 

cuddly kitten in matching fabric, 
makes the perfect set for Baby! 
You’ll enjoy making It, and baby 
will not only be cosy but happy 
too with the cunning kitten.

Pattern No. 2701 contains pat 
tern pieces; material requirement 

| sewing and finishing directions.

The Pom pa Daily News

Do ssrvs lots of Picklsu (all 
kinds) and Ripe Olives on t h • 
patio tabla. They’re an Ideal "nlb- 
bUng” combination.

Stuff crisp little stalks of celery 
with a mixture of softened chsam 
cheese, chopped Rip* Olives, pars
ley and Pimiento.

An opened can of Ripe Olives 
is easily stored by leaving t h e

Olives la their < 
can and In the

iwn liquid la 
refrigerator.

the

(MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Gonotpfeteensive 
Liability end Bonds 

1107 N. Frost — Pfc. 4-8428

M i 
t e 15

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
EA R LY  BIRD SPECIALS 4  00
One Group-Many Styles

l
SATISFY that suppressed ambition of Dad’s with this Bull-, 
fighter eake ea Father’s Day. (It ’ll mUsTy his appetite, too,)L

C O O K ’S N O O K

ing after the dew has evaporated 
but before the hot sun pulls out 
the fragrance.

Separate petals carefully a n d  
spread thinly on screens or cheese
cloth frames and put in a dry, well- 
ventilated place to dry.

An attic is fins but some report 
that drying outdoors in a shady 
place during the day and bring
ing of frames Indoors at night la 
also successful. Thorough drying 
is important and may take from 
three to 10 days.

Pack petals in jars, in layers. 
Sprinkle salt on a layer of petals 
before adding the next layer. 
Seal jar for three weeks.

Uncover, place In mixing bowl 
and mix with other dried petals, 
herbs, and the orris root.

Return mixture to jars, c o r k  
tightly or seal with paraffin and 
let potpourri age for six weeks.

ONE PRESENT-DAY gardener, 
Evelyn Carter Nichols, of Wash
ington, D.C., mixes her dried rose 
petals with orris root at ones. She 
ages them first for three weeks in

an open jar, stirring every other 
day, before giving them the longer 
period of cure.

If you plan to try a variety of 
flowers and herbs and to make 
different blends, you can keep the 
dried materials separate and mix 
them when you wish.

Mix in the spices, if any, when 
you combine the dried petals and 
age for 10 days.

USE OF THIS METHOD per- 
mlts you to postpone blending un
til autumn. Late flowers and herbs 
can then contribute their fra
grance to your potpourri.

Ib e  United States has the world’s 
richest food resources, and health 
authorities estimate 25 million 
Americans art undernourished. The 
Texas Beef Council reminds home
makers that beef la one of our 
best sources of protein, and should 
be a dally staple in our diet for 
proper nutrition.

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Von Burert

4

' & :
. H

Dad Will Go For Spanish 
Bullfighter Cake On His Day

CONNIE FLATS
Spring Connie Flats In Black Patent,
Red, Turquoise, Yellow.

Were 6.95
Connie and Paris Fashion Dress Flats 
In Beige, or Red Leather. Beige or 
W hite Nylon.

Were 6.95

>99

99

D r in k

Dr
Peppe

DEAR ABBY: My wlfs is my
problem. She suspects the worst 
of me all the time. A friend of 
mine has a lf-year-old cousin who 
came out here to look for work. 
She was fresh off the farm and 
afraid to stay in s motel alone, so 
I  went there and spent the night 
with her. I  haven’t heard the end 
of it since. This kid la real green. 
She carries a Bible In her purse 
and won’t even take a beer. How 
can I get my wife to trust me?

NOT TRU8TED 
Dear N ot; If a girl Is old enough 

to travel to a strange city, she 
should be old enough to s l e e p  
alone. This gal Is too old for s 
baby-sitter and too young for a 
motel Suggest that she get a 
room at the ” Y.W .’ ’

man,
[■ftDSfy/

e n d l y

U p p e

(CoSyrlflht
imm

Or. Pepper Cempany)

DEAR ABBY: Please d o n ’t 
think I  am stupid, but I  am very 
Inexperienced and would like an 
answer. I  have never gone In for 
necking, but I  would like to know 
which side (right or left) does a 
girl kiss a boy from? I  notice It is 
done both ways in the movies.

INEXPERIENCED 
Dear Inexperienced: Kissing la 

not like mounting a horse — it 
doesn't matter from which s i d e  
you approach it. Take the s i d e  
closeet to you.

DEAR ABBY; My husband Is 48 
years old and I am 45. One morn
ing he woke up and said to me, 
2s years, now it’s your turn to 
support me.’ ’ And he never got 
out of bed for four months. I  al
most want out of my mind making 
excuses for him. His Union called 
and hla bosses called. I finally 
took him to a doctor and t h e y  
said they couldn't find a t h i n g  
wrong with him. I  am at the end 
of my rope and don’t know where 

END OF ROPE 
Dear End; You took your hus

band to the wrong doctor. There Is 
something wrong with him. A good 
psychiatrist could not only tall you 
what it is, but could probably 
straighten him out.

DEAR AB B Y: Many of my good 
friends have dogs or cats. They 
play with them, rub their hands 
over the animals’ laces and then 
when It's time to prepare a meal 
they atari right In without even 
washing their hands. It just turns 
my stomach and I  have all I  can 
do to eat. Do you think I ’m right 
or wrong about It?

WORRIED
Dear Worried; I  think you are 

right. I f  someone Is preparing

something that you are expected 
to eat — It wouldn’t be out of or
der to ‘ ‘ remind’ ’ her to suds her 
pinkies.

something wrong with him. A good
DEAR ABBY: A certain man In 

our office is just lika an old lady. 
Ha gossips. It wouldn’t be so bad 
If he had enough of the facta, but 
he tells us stories about people 
that aren’t even true. I  couldn't 
say if he starts the rumors or just 
repeats them, but I for one am 
sick of listening to him. How can 
I  aplke these rumors?

ANNOYED
Dear Annoyed: The quickest 

way to aplke a rum os is to ask 
who said It.

Confidential To Johnny; I f  you 
have an “ Itch”  to live right -  go 
out and earn some legitimate 
scratch.

Send 25 cents in COINS for this 
pattern — add 5 cents for each 
pattern for first-class mailing 
Send to ANNE CABOT, Pampa 
Dally News, 872 W. Quincy Street 
Chicago «. HI. Print NAME. AD
DRESS and Pattern Number.

Have you a copy of your 1958 
Needlework ALBUM? It contains 
doxens of pretty designs In cro
chet, knit, embroidery and sew; 
plus directions for one knit and 
three crochet items. Only 25 cents 
a copy!

By GAYNOR MADDOX
REA Food and Markets Editor
Let’s face It. Many a family 

man secretly believes he has all 
the qualities of an Intrepid bull
fighter ao why not cater to hla 
hidden urges and baxe a Spanish 
Bullfighter Cake for Father's Day.

SPANISH BULLFIGHTER ’S 
FRU IT CAKE

One cup golden shortening, 2 
cups sugar, 4 eggs, grated rind of 
M orange, cups sifted c a k e  
flour, 3 teaspoons double-acting 
baking powder, 'A teaspoon salt, 1 
cup milk, 1 teaspoon almond ex
tract, 1 cup orange marmalade, 4 
tablespoons sugar, 4 tablespoons 
orange ulce.

Blend shortening and the 2 cups 
of sugar. Beat in the eggs and 
orange rind. Stir in combined 
flour, baking powder and salt alter
nately with the milk and almond 
extract. Pour batter Into t w o  
greased and floured 9-lnch layer 
cake pans and bake at 350 de
grees F. for 35-40 minutes. Turn 
out onto racks to cool. When cool, 
put layers together and spread top 
lightly with orange marmalade. 
Garnish with sliced fruit and ber
ries. In a saucepan combine the 4 
tablespoons sugar and the orange 
juice. Bring to a boil and boll 
rapidly for 3 minutes. While hot, 
pour syrup over the fruit and cake.
FATH ER ’S D AY STRAWBERRY 

RING CAKE
One-half cup golden shortening, 

1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, grated rind 
of 1 lemon. 1 1-3 cups sifted cake 
flour, 1H teaspoons double-sating 
baking powder, 14 teaspoon salt.

>4 cup milk, 1 teaspoon lemon ex
tract.

Cream shortening and sugar un
til fluffy and beat in the eggs and 
lemon rind. Combine the dry In
gredients and atir them Into the 
sugar mixture alternately with the 
milk and lemon extract. P o u r  
batter into a greased and floured 
6-cup ring mold or small tube pan 
and bake In a 360 degrees F. oven 
for 40-45 minutes. Unmold on caks 
rack to cool. Before serving fill the 
center of the cake with whole 
strawberries and serv* with a 
strawberry sauce.

Tomorrw’s Dinner: Creamed 
tuna with sliced stuffed green oliv
es, fluffy rice, baby lima beans, 
enriched bread, butter or marga
rine, mixed green salad, strawber
ry ring cake, coffee, tea, milk.

CA SU A LS
Large Group o f Casuals, Barebacks, or 
Pumps. Black Patent, Beige, Red, White.

Were 8.95
99

DRESS HEELS
High Heels . . Medium Heels

FAMOUS BRANDS
A ll New Spring Styles! Red, Navy, Red Patent, Black 
Patent.

W ere 8.95 
to 14.95

*99 199
To

The beef industry is assisting 
the homemaker In her search for 
something ’ ’different’ ’ for break
fast. The Texas Beef Council re
ports that beef bacon and b e e f  
■ausage, two relatively new pro
ducts, are excellent high-protein, 
low-calorie breakfast dishes which 
help to start the day ‘ ‘right.’ ’

Mineral 
Steam Baths 

and
Xurkish Baths

Swedish
Massage

Reducing vestments

LUCILLE'S 
Bath Clinic

334 E. Brawn 
MO S SOSS

r ° r »  personal reply, writ* to 
ABBY In care of this paper. En- 
=loae a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

Miller*Hood Pharmacy
p<

FREE DELI’
Batter Prescription Service

1122 Alcock
LIVERY

MO 4-8489

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated jj^aundry

•  Agitator Type Washers
•  Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabric*

801 Sloan

Keds for 
Men, Women 
& Children

Pointing up the latest fashion- 
sleek in line, with a smartly 
tapered toe. This bow-tied charmer 
has cool, colorful sailcloth uppers 
in the Season’s smartest colors, 
contrasting color linings—plus 
U. S. K edettes traditionally 
matchless fit. M and N widths.

U.S.

T M I  W A i H A S L S  C A S U A L S

MO
9-9442 K y l e 's

■ w . SHOES f oSHOES FOR A L L  T H E  F A M IL Y

121 N. Cuyler, Pampa 
725 Polk, Amarillo

Toots Shor, famous New York 
restaurateur, recently told Louia 
Vaudable, ownder of the world-fa
mous Maxim’s of Paris, that his 
best-selling dishes are roast beef, 
stews and steakes. Monsieur Vaud
able replied that he told the same 
dishes with wine sauces. To the 
Texas Beef Council, this indicates 
that beef is the most popular meat 
In each of the two countries, tha 
difference being that Americans 
consider eating and drinking as 
two separate activities.

LADIES' PURSES
W ere 3.99
to 7.95 I To

(plus tax)

NO L A Y A W A Y S — A L L  SALES F IN A L

F t .  4
99

H i
109 W . K ingsm ill

1 W om ens f a s h t o n t

M O  9-9291

Cole
of California 

ours exclusively

lastex

knits

nylons

cottons

22.95

on the sand and ip the sea . .  shown at le ft  is 
cole ’s “ m iracle m ile” going to any length to 
f it  you . . . shown at the right is co le ’s “ swim 

tstar,”  swimmers swim su it. . .  both made with 
the “ power p ro file ”  inner bra . , .  the finest f it  
you can bu y !

from 12.95 to 25.00

W e’re showing a complete line of kleinert swim cape ....... ...............2.00 to 5 98

J
■ \ t  s

o f coarse bent ley ’a have beach

accessories
I beach towels 
I terry cloth robes 
) beach bag and hat set*

, „ .

\ \
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R ic k  P e z d ir t z

:j purely paydirt
W ........................... .»■■ .— ira iiwwarnH

Prospecting while wondering w hatever happened to
Canasta.

—  —

Last Saturday’s 5th race at friend ly LaM esa Park saw 
Mr. N ay lor show fo r $5.80. H e ’s owned by D. Haynes and 
J. Reynolds of Pampa.

Oh Pain Dept. Pari-mutuel bettors have neglected to 
call fo r over seven million bucks with winning ticket 
stubs during the past ten years at N ew  Y ork  tracks. The 
fools fo rgo t to claim close to a h a lf million last year alone. 
Ouch!

—  — -
H ow  much a year to support one o f those “ here-they- 

come-there-they-go-who-won”  nags? Feeding alone costs 
about $6,500 a year fo r  a horse in thoroughbred racing. 
However, they estimate that 90 per cent o f some 20,000 
horses in training earn enough at the tracks to enable their 
owners to at worst, break even.

—  A  —
The Thoroughbred Breeders Assn., pushing the re

turn o f horse racing to Texas, says there are some 300 
Texans who are racing their own horses in other states

—  A  —
And then there was the 8-year-old who when asked by 

his mom if he’d rather have a new little baby brother or 
sister, piped back, “ W e ll mom, if it wouldn ’t throw you 
out o f shape too much, I ’d like a pony 1”

Near Blind, But Watch His Smoke!

NL Pilots Find
■ _ _ _ _  _ _ _Bucs No 'Friend'
■Giants

-•% •

Crumble Relaxed Hogan
Cool About 5th

BUT WHATTA WE GONNA DO ABOUT THIS HILL?
/ ■ * *

US OPEN T IT LE

SHORT SHORTS:
Them “ Damn Y a n k e e * ” 

haven't finished out of the Amer
ican League first division since 
■1925 . . .

Ryne Duren, former San An
tonio blazeballer now making a 
name with the Yanks, is so near
sighted he has to wear his glass
es to find the shower. Someone 
once described his appearance 
as: “ A bullfrog looking through 
a fifty-pound cake of ice . . .

There was much m iff l a s t  
year when Mickey Mantle won 
the American League's M o s t  
Valuable Player Award over 
Ted Williams. But what’s this? 
Babe Ruth won only one MVP

in *11 the years he starred. In 
1937, when he hit the all-time 
high of 60 homers, teammate 
Lou G e h r i g  got the MVP* 
award . . .

Don Kaiser young hurler 
dealt to the Braves last winter 
by the Cubs, has been turned 
down three times by the draft 
medics. Once for bad k n e e s ,  
then a bad back and thirdly for 
bad ears. Nothing, however, 
wrong with his right arm . . .

Chicago Cub owner, P h i l  
Wrigley, sez, "Baseball's t o o  
much of a business to be a sport, 
and too much of a sport to be a 
business.”  Make mine, double- 
talk.

Bookies, They've Got!
Mexican League high muckey- 

mucks trying to swing a merg
er with the Texas League were 
sorrowed while attending a re
cent gam* in Dallas which drew 
Just over 700 fans. "Why we 
have more bookies at one of our 
baseball games in Mexico than 
you have people at most of yours 
in Texas,”  they allowed. B u t  
how much, senor, are the ducats 
south of yon border?

Larry Click, the former Paris 
High and SMU diamond star, 
has been dropped by Class A 
Jacksonville, Fla., to Class B 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, of the 
Three-I League. He’s the proper
ty of Milwaukee, as is SMU cage

great of last winter, Rick Herr- 
acher, who’s dipped to a miser
able .210 batting average with 
the Austin Senators. Rick's had 
but seven RBI's in 162 official 
trips to the plate, and at that, 
has two homers.

North high.school basketball 
all-stars, of which Pampa’s Bill 
Brown is a member, will have a 
height edge over the South Stars 
for their August meeting at the 
Texas Coaches Assn. g a m e .  
North averages 6-feet 2.6-inches 
while South has only a 6-1 aver
age-

Cosmetics. A  woman's way of 
keeping a man from reading be 
tween the lines.

'TOUGH GUY' NORMAN 
TAKES OVER TIGERS

BOSTON (U P I) — Bill Norman, 
a "tough guy,’ ’ today began map
ping plans to accomplish what 
“ nice guy”  Jack Tighe failed to 
do — make the Detroit Tigers a 
winning team.

Norman, who once managed the 
old St. Louis Browns for "four or 
five ’ ’ days, took over as Detroit 
manager Tuesday when Tighe 
was fired.

Tiger General Manager John 
McHale, who made the decision 
to fire Tighe and promote Nor
man from the Charleston farm 
club in the American Association, 
spelled it out:

“ Norman is the kind of manag
er we need. He has the iron fist 
and velvet glove that is needed. 
He is a hard rock."

“ I  don’t know what makes a 
nice guy or a tough guy,”  the 
tall, rugged Norman said. “ I ’m 
Just me.”

“ I ’m no Einstein,”  he said. “ I  
don’t think anyone is reprimand
ed unless he deserves it. I  will 
not hesitate to reprimand.”

Tighe tried reprimanding. But 
it was too late.

The Tigers stumbled badly in 
spring training. The American 
League team slumped badly as 
the season progressed. Tighe was 
fired 12 hours after the squad fell 
into the cellar in a defeat here 
by the Boston Red Sox. Tighe's 
last official act as manager was

a two-mfnute “ dutch uncle”  lec
ture to the team on maintaining 
training.

JACK TIG H E
. . . nice guy replaced

By FRED DOWN 
United Press International

Danny Murtaugh is the envy of 
rival National League managers 
today because he’s got the “ stop
per”  who could spell pennant for 
two or three teams.

He’s Bob Friend, the rugged 
right-hander who seems to keep 
winning no matter how strong or 
weak the Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Friend became the league's first 
nine-game winner of the season 
Tuesday night when he beat the 
San Francisco Giants, 5-4, with 
an eight-hitter.

Stopper? Yes slree, chorus Mur- 
taugh's rivals. Since May 24, 
when the Pirates show a 5-11 rec
ord, he stands 3-1 and has turned 
in the team's only three complete 
games. Back on April 20 he 
stopped three-game Pittsburgh 
losing streak, on April 24 he 
stopped a two-game stumble and 
on May 18 he halted a five-game 
losing string.

Rookie R. C. Stevens and Bob 
Skinner hit two-run homers and 
Frank Thomas added a solo 
round-tripper to account for all 
the Pirates’ runs. Friend yielded 
a two-run homer to Orlando Ce- 
peda in the fourth inning but 
closed strong and wound up with 
eight strikeouts. Ramon Monsant 
tagged for four run* in three in
nings, lost his fifth game.

Giants Had First Place

It was the Giants' third straight 
defeat and their 10th in 14 games 
but they retained a half-game 
hold on first place because the 
Milwaukee Braves still are rush
ing headlong in the wrong direc
tion. The Braves suffered their 
fifth straight defeat, longest since 
1956, when they bowed to the Chi
cago Cubs, 9-6, Tuesday. The 
Philadelphia Phillies beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, 3-2, in t h e  
other game.

In the American League, the 
Cleveland Indians moved into 
fourth place via a 10-2 romp over 
the Baltimore Orioles and the 
Chicago White Sox and Washing
ton Senators split a doubleheader. 
The White Sox won the first 
game, 5-4, but the Senators re
bounded, 5-2.

The Cubs hammered out five 
homers, including two by Bobby 
Thomson, to hand eight-game 
winner Warren Spahn his second 
defeat. Emie Banks hit his 18th 
and Cal Neeman and Dale Long 
also homered a* the Cubs raised 
their season record to the .500- 
mark. Glen Hobbie, who took 
over for Dick Drott in the third 
inning, limited the Braves to six 
hits to win his fourth decision.

Dodgers Streak Broken
Rookie Ray Semproch pitched a 

nine-hitter to win his sixth game 
for the Phillies and snap the 
Dodgers' three-game w i n n i n g  
streak. The Phillies snapped a 1-1 
tie in the fifth Inning when they 
scored two runs ort an error by 
PeeWee Reese, a fielder’s choice, 
Richie Ashbum's triple and a sin
gle by Solly Hemus. Don New
comb* suffered his fifth straight 
loss for the Dodgers.

Hoyt Wilhelm, who has relieved 
in six of the Indians' last nine 
games, preserved rookie Gary 
Bell's first major league triumph 
by shutting out the Orioles in the 
last three Innings. Dick Brown’s 
two-run double featured a five- 
run Cleveland eighth inning that 
clinched the win. Roger Maris 
had three hits for the Indians and 
Minnie Minoso had two, including 
a homer.

Billy Pierce relieved in the 
ninth inning to protect the White 
Sox' opening-game victory over 
Washington but the Senators ral
lied for four runs in the sixth 
inning to divide the double bill. 
Hal Griggs, aided by Dick Hyde, 
won the second game for the Sen
ators. Julio Becquer's two-run sin
gle was the big blow of the Wash
ington victory. ' ' '

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
U P I Sports Editor

TULSA, Okla. (U P I) — Bantam 
Ben Hogan, who ranks up there 
with Cary Middlecoff and Sammy 
Snead in the favorite's role for 
the U.S. Open golf championship 
which starts Thursday, com
plained today that there was “ too 
much furore" about his chances 
of winning the title for an un
precedented fifth time.

“ A lot of people seem to be ex
cited about it,”  Hogan said. “ I'm  
not even thinking about the num
ber five or anything else. I ’d have 
to say I ’m more relaxed now, 
going into an Open, than I ’ve

BEN HOGAN
. r e lie s  on  p u tte r

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection ot Truck Sizes
•  Good Selection of 14”  8izes

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
100 W. Foster MO 4-3521

One Bull, Cree 
Kid Victors

One Bull Ranch knocked Utility 
Oil out of first place in Western 
Little League action Tuesday night 
with a convincing, 12-3, win.

H ie Ranchers leaped into t h e  
lead with a 5-4 record by virtue 
of their win, while the Oilers fell 
to a tie with E. M. Keller for sec
ond. Both own 4-4 marks.

In the Pony League, Cree tight
ened its grip on second place with 
a close 5-3 win over First National 
Bank. The victory moved C r e e  
within one game of front-running, 
Pampa News.

Jerald Owen* recorded the win 
for Cree, holding the Bankers to 
four hits. But John Arthur was 
the big hero for the Cree c l u b .  
He poked a three-run homer in the 
bottom of the 7th to erase a 3-5' 
First National lead and win t h e  
game for Cree. His circuit - swat 
came off Mike Clark, who took 
the loss.

ever been.”
Declaring that the back trouble 

which forced him to withdraw 
from the Open last year bothers 
him "only now and then,”  Hogan 
only hoped that "m y  putter stays 
with me.”

Shoots 70
He shot a final practice round 

par 70 over the tough Southern 
Hills golf course Tuesday and de
cided that would be his final tune- 
up except “ for hitting a few balls 
off the practice tee today.”

“ You have to think' beyond 
Thursday and Friday,”  Hogan ex
plained. “ Those single r o u n d s  
those two days don’t concern me. 
But those two rounds on Satur
day — well, at 46 that's some
thing else.”

Cary Middlecoff, who won the 
Open in 1952, and Tommy Bolt also 
scored 70s in practice rounds 
Tuesday.

“ Cutting it down will help,”  
Slammin’ Sammy said. "Now if 
they will do something about 
those traps.”

One pro, Pat Abbott of Mem
phis, Tenn., actually lost his ball 
when he hit a trap with his nine 
iron approach on the 878-yard, 
par-four 10th hole into a trap be
side the green. After raking the 
trap for five minutes they s t i l l  
couldn't find the ball.

WHO SEZ NOBODY’LL 
EVER HIT .40AGAIN

National League
' W. L. Pet. 

30 23 .566
GB

San Francisco 
Milwaukee 27 21 .563 V,
Cincinnati 23 22 .511 3
Chicago 27 27 .500 3*4
St. Louis 24 24 .500 3V4
Pittsburgh 25 26 .490 4
Philadelphia 22 27 . 449 6
Los Angeles 21 29 . 420 7V4

Tuesday's Result*
Chicago 9 Milwaukee 6 
Phila 3 Los Angeles 2, night 
Pittsburgh 5 San Fran. 4, night 
Cincinnati at 8t. Louis, n i g h t ,  

postponed rain
Thursday’s Game* 

Milwaukee at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles 
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco 

American League

By STEVE SNIDER 
United Pres* International

NEW YORK (U P I)—The day of 
baseball's .400 hitter may not be 
a relic of the dim, dead-ball past 
after all.

Sharp-eyed Stan Muaial of the 
St. Louis Cardinals i* the current 
best bet because that other .400 
pretender, W illi* Mays of the 
San Francisco Giants, is pron* to 
periodic slump* such a* the one 
that plagued him lately.

But when two such seasoned 
belters can swing into the second

R IN G
j R E S U L T S
■ ■

MARBLEHEAD. Mass. (U P I)— 
Keyed-up Mickey Wright, the 
newest blond* bombshell of la
dles' golf, leads a field of 16 top 
lady pros Thursday into the rich
est tourney on the women's pro 
circuit.

Fresh from her triumph in the 
burgh, the flaxen-haired San Di
ego, Calif, girl must face no few
er than five former champion* of 
the Triangle Invitation Round

W. L. Pet. GB
New York 32 14 .696 . . .
Kansas City 25 22 .532 7H
Boston 27 24 .529 7H
Cleveland 25 28 .472 lOVfc
Washington 24 27 .471 10V4
Baltimore 22 27 .449 11H
Chicago 22 28 .440 12
Detroit 21 28 .429 12H

Tuesday’s Results

week of J u n e  at .400-plus, it's 
time to revise the thinking on the 
possibility of another super-aver
age hitter of the class believed to 
be only a never - to - be - repeated 
page in baseball's memory book.

No less an authority than Ted 
William* of the Boston Red Sox 
thinks it's a cinch to happen 
again.

"Somebody will do it—that's for 
sure," says the man who achieved 
it last with a .406 in 1941.

Need evidence? Look at Ted's 
own record as he led American

Motor Inn Tops 
Tom Rose, 24-6

Lloyd Summers’ Motor Inn base- 
ballers romped to an easy 24-6 
win over Bill Martin * Tom Rose 
team In Little Farm League play 
Tuesday at 8FA Park.

Emmett Saltzman was the win
ning pitcher while Dean Ruff took 
the loss. He was relieved by Rick
ie Foster and Wise spelled Salts- 
man on the hill for the victors.

Shortstop Jack Thompson drilled 
a double for Motor Inn and Sec- 
ond-sacker Dennis Butler came up 
with the fielding gem of the game 
when he snagged a sizzling

League hitters last season.

Williams wound up at .386 Vmi 
163 hits in 420 at - bats Now, 
somewhere along that grind from 
opening to closing, if Ted had 
had picked up Just five rqurt 
hits, he'd have been right on the 

| button at .400.

In all of baseball history, only 
40 full season 400 averages have 
been posted. Twenty-nln* Indlvt- 

I duals, led by Ty Cobb, Rogers 
I Hornsby and Jesse Burkett, have 
done It. That trio accounted for 

1 nine- three each.

But even before Ted went over 
that magic mark in ‘41, there 
was plenty of talk that .400 was 
out of reach.

CUSTOM BALING
ELMER IM MEL

Box 161 KeUerville
16 Miles North and 4 miles 

east of Mcl-ean

Robin championship in the 812.000 grounder and made a £ . ’ “ 7 !  
tourney. throw to first, retiring a batter.

DRIVE SAFE
•  Brake Service

•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE 

821 W. Brown MO 5 2241

Chicago 5 Wash. 4, 1st twilight 
Wash. 5 Chicago 2. 2nd night 
Cleveland 10 Baltimore 2. night 
Kansas City at New York, night, 

postponed rain
Detroit at Boston, night ppd rain 

Thursday’s Game#
Chicago at Washington, night 
Cleveland at Baltimore, night 
Kansas City at New York, (2, 

day-night)
Detroit at Boston

PARKERSBURG 
PRE-ENGINEERED

GET A LL YOUR

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
AT

Builders Plumbing Co. 535 S. Cuyler

M E T A L  B U I L D I N G S

Ask about the new 
Parkersburg SF series. 

Designed with economy in mind.

A COMPLETE LINE OF METAL 
BUILDINGS, PRE-ENGINEERED TO 
MEET ANY SPACE REQUIREMENT 
AND ANY BUDGET. MODERN 
RIGID FRAME PROVIDES CLEAR 
SPAN WIDTH TO 80 FEET, ANY 
LENGTH.
COVER WITH STEEL, ALUMINUM 
OR ADAPT TO MODERN MASON
RY MATERIAL

TH E FOX RIG & LUMBER CO.
Mr. A. C Troop, Mgr. Box 1557, Pampa, Texas

H APPY FATHER'S D AY
Gift Ideas for Father's Day Or Any Occasion

Special Selection of

SPORT SHIRTS
for FATHER by

★  A LP IN E

★  McGREGOR

★  ENRO

WONDERFUL, LIKE THE 

DAD WHO GETS THEM

Many Other Ideas Equally Wonderful
, V

This Father's Day Show Dad He's One In AMillion 
FREE G IFT WRAPPING

H EATH 'S MEN'S W EAR
"P im p t 'i  Own Quality Men's Stora”

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. MO 4-2141
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Cub's Scheffing 
Sold On Flag Idea

By ED 8AIN8BURY 
United Preiw International *

CHICAGO (U P I)-B o b  8chefflng, 
who think* hi* Chicago CUb* can 
win the National League pennant, 
Isn’t basing his prediction* on the 
fact that hi* club ha* beaten the 
world champion M i l w a u k e e  
Brave* five time* in nine start*.

"They haven't got their first 
team in there," he said. "Yester
day they didn't have We* Coving-

Top 3 TL 
Clubs Win

By United Pres* International
Top thre* Texas League club* 

beat their rival* Tuesday, leaving 
the first three ranking* static and 
tight.

Fort Worth edged fourth place 
Tulsa, 3-2, Austin climbed over 
Dallas, 8-4, San Antonio walloped 
Corpus Chriatl, 9-2, and Houston 
ran arouijd Victoria, 8-1.

Today's schedule show* a 
doubleheader at Austin with the 
Fort Worth Cats, and three single 
game*—8an Antonio at Houston, 
Tulsa at Dallas, Victoria at Cor
pus Christl.

It was match-as-match-can un
til the bottom of the ninth Tues
day, as Tulsa and Fort Worth 
each tallied singletons in the first 
and seventh frames and went 
acoreless during the rest of the 
fray. But the Cats, outhlttlng the 
Oilers, 10-9, picked up the winning 
counter in the last of the ninth.

Austin Jumped to a 3-0 first 
frame lead and was never head
ed. scoring additional tallies in 
the second, fourth, and sixth in
nings.

San Antonio piled up six first 
frame run* and settled back for 
a walk-away victory, 9-2.

Victoria took a second inning 
1-0 lead but lost it quickly as 
Houston rebounded with three in 
their half of the second and held 
the Rosebuds scoreless through 
the rest of the game.

You Auto get rid of those filthy 
Cockroaches. They are carriers 

of 48 different viruses

John Vantino
Affordable Pest Control 

(IS  W. Poster MO 4-MU

MOTOR OIL 
9c

GAL.

Re Refined

No Lim it! Year Container

Hudson Oil Co.
H Mile West On Amarillo 

Highway

ton or Red Schoendienst, and we 
got Warren Spahn on a bad day.”

The Cuba ahen^'ked Spahn for 
10 hits, live  of them home runs 
to equal a National League high 
for the season, for a 9-8 victory 
to pull to a .500 percentage fop 
the first time this season. Five 
times earlier the chance for a .500 
mark slipped away.

"Days like that happen to any 
pitcher," Scheffing said. “ Spahn 
just didn’t have all his stuff, and 
I was surprised we hit that well. 
The same thing h a p p e n e d  to 
(Dick) Drott. A- bad day, and he 
won't pitch like that again."

Drott, the youthful starter for 
the Cub* Tuesday, lasted only two 
innings, officially, and gave up 
five runs on seven hits. He pitch
ed to four batter* in the third 
Inning, failed to get a man out, 
and gave up four hits, three sin 
gle* and Hank Aaron's homer.

But Glen Hobble allowed only 
six hits in the remaining seven 
innings and only one run

The pitching of Drott, Moe 
Drabowsky and Taylor Phillips, 
acquisition of Alvin Dark and the 
hitting from Ernie Banks, who 
leads the league in home runs 
with 18 and in runs batted in with 
52, Dale Long, Bobby Thomson, 
Lee Walls and Walt Moryn, make 
the Cub* a good pennant threat, 
Scheffing said.

That would be a vast upturn 
from the team which last year 
finished in a tie for seventh place. 
The tie also was for eighth place.

“ We've played everybody in the 
league," Scheffign said, ‘ ‘and 
there isn’t any standout team. 
And we’ve stayed four or five 
games off, so why can’t we win 
it?

“ We wouldn't be this far back 
if we hadn’t lost those seven 
straight," he added. "And even 
doing that we didn't loae any 
ground."

Hodge's KO To 
Be Investigated

SCRANTON, Pa. (U P I) -  The 
pro boxing debut of O l y m p i c  

; wrestling champion Dan Hodge, 
j  which resulted in *  first-round 
: knockout victcry Tuesday night. 
, was clouded today by a boxing 
commission decision to investi
gate his opponent.

Hodge, who won the Olympic 
I light-heavyweight wrestling crown 
I in 1958 and then became the

TOUGH BREAK CH AM P— Tim  Tam, injured in last 
Saturday’s Belmont Stakes, gets a good-morning nuz
z le  from  a Calumet Farm  stable pony] Joe Schwartz, 
exercise boy, is aboard the three-year-old, whose rac
ing career may be all over.

The
Leaders
Major League Leaders 

National League
Player t  Club G. AB R. H Pet. 
Musial, St.L. 45 155 26 69 .418
Mays, 's Fran. 53 217 49 88 .406

Tim Tam 
May Get 
Operation

Fox, Chicago 50 200 27 87 . 335
Ward. Cleve. 42 123 17 40 .325

Home Runs
Natonal League: Banks, Cubs 

18; Thomas, Pirates 17; M a y s ,  
Giant* 14; Walls, Cubs 14; Ce- 
peda, Giants 14.

American League; C t r v ,  Ath
letics 15; Jensen, Red Sox 14; 
Triandos, Orioles 12; Mantle. 
Yankees 11; Gemert, Red Sox 11; 
Sievera, Senators 11.

Runs Batted In 
National League: Banks. Cuba 

52; Thomas, Pirates 50; M a y s ,  
Giants 42; Cepeda, Giants 40; 

. — Spencer. Giants 36.
; Golden Glove* heavyweight box- j  American League: C e r v, Ath- 
ing champion, knocked out Norm lellc,  45; Jen*en r ^ j Sox 44;

Ash bum, Phil. 49 189 33 66 .349

Cepeda " s  F^ 53 213 \l £  S ;  CHICAGO (U P I)-T ra in e r  Jim-
Hoak, Clnci. 46 179 26 59 . 330j Jonea baa Indicated a

American League aion mi* ht be made at the ear“ -
Nieman, BalU. 34 109 16 40 .3671eat Thursday on whether to oper-
Kuenn, Detroit 44 167 25 57 .341 at*  ° n Calumet Farm * three-year
McDgld, N Y. 40 146 25 49 .336 old 8tar- Tlm Tam.

Kempa Goes 
Into First 
With Win

Kempa Humble, a  "Johnny 
come-lately entry in the Pampa 
Industrial League," reaped pros
perity in the sixth Inning Tuesday 
night, spiking home plate t h r e e  
times, and holding on for a Ught 
3-2 win over the Richardson Oilers.

The victory sho Kempa into first 
place by S3 percentage points over 
KP Lodge, which notched its 7th 
straight win Tuesday night, 12-4, 
at the expense of the basement- 
ridden Panhandle Packers.

Phillips overcame a third-inning 
5-3 deficit to topple hard • hitting 
Lefors in a third loop match Tues
day night, to hold fourth place in 
the torrid loop standings.

Bill Stephens picked up his 4th 
win of th# year with *  four-hit 
eight - strikeout performance in 
hurling Kempa to the top. Bob 
Howard spun a five-hitter, b u t  
took the loss.

K P  Lodge, riding 2nd place but 
a game ahead in the won-lost cdl- 
umn, slaughtered Panhandle with 
an avalanche of homers. T h e y  
hit five. Winning pitcher, Thur
man Cooper, Roy Pool, Paul Hul
sey, Bill Hulsey and James Evans 
all socked round-trippers for the 
winners.

Lefors outhit Phillips, 12-10, but 
two errors cost the visitors dsarly. 
James Shew picked up the w in  
and Larry Rider absorbed the set 
back. -

Second-sacker Wyatt 8 c r u g g 
hammered out 2 for 3, including a 
solo homer in the first, for t h * 
winners while teammates, R a y  
Stsphenson and Ton Pries wer* 3 
for 4 and 2 for 4 respectively, both 
collecting two-baggers.

Ray Dickerson had 3 for 4, In
cluding a triple; Dean Higgins had 
2 for 4 with a three-bagger and 
Ray Miller had 2 for 4 with a uou- 
ble, to pace the Lefors’ attack.
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Csmert, Red Sox 35; Sievera, 
Senator* S3; Skowron, Yankeea

Jackson of Youngstown. Ohio, at 
1:12 of the first round of their
scheduled eight-round f e a t u r e  jj . vtlnoBO Indiana 29 

i bbut
1 But Boxing Commissioner Jim 
I Crowley, one of Notre Dame's 
'famed "Four Horsemen" of foot- 
! ball, announced after the bout he 
was "dissatisfied’ ’ with Jackson’s 
showing end was holding up his 
purs* of J200 pending an investi
gation.

Tim Tam, winner of both the 
Kentucky Derby and the Preak 
ness this year, was injured last 
Saturday while running in the 
Belmont Stakes, seeking the third 
jewel of the vaunted "triple 
crown."

A successful operation on Tim 
Tam would give him a 50-50 
chance of racing again, Jones 
said Tuesday. But Jones said an 
operation would not be performed 
only to "enhance Tim Tam ’a 
chances" of racing again.

"W e Just want him to be com
fortable and well," he said.

Jones was unable to explain 
how Tim Tam sustained the in
jury.

" I  still can't figure out how he 
managed it,”  Jones aaid. "He was

Pitching j  running the greater part of the
National League: Purkey. Red- ^  *  bPokan •««*>T'° ld -a n

legs (8-1); McMahon. Braves
(5-1); Spahn, Braves (8-2) Mc
Cormick, Giants (4-1); Friend. 
Pirates (9-41.

American League: Turley. Yan- ; 
kees (9-1); Dickson, Athletics. 
(4-1); Garver, Athletic* (7-2); 
Ford, Yankees (7-2); Sisler, Red | 
Sox (5-2); .Urban, Athletics (5-2).

almost impossible thing 
iieve, but he did it."

to be-

Jorgensen Will 
Fight Randell

HOUSTON (U P I ) -  Paul J< 
gensen, the second’ranked cc 
tender for Hogan Bassey’s world 
featherweight title, today was 
signed to fight Texas lightweight 
champion Rocky Randell in Hou* 
ton’s Coliseum June 24.

Randell’s Texas crown will not 
be involved in the 10-round bout 
heading the Texas Boxing Enter
prise’s show.

Jorgensen, former Port Arthur, 
Tex., resident now fighting out of 
Houston, has won 85 of 73 pro 
starts with three draws. Randell, 
formerly of Rome, Ga.. moved to 
Houston last year froas Tampa. 
Fla. He has * cored 35 knockouts 
in 90 fight*.

Wright Leads 
Few Swingers

FIGHT RESULTS 
Ry United Press International 

KU8TAV SIGNS SCRANTON. Pa. — Dan Hodge,
PHILADELPHIA (U P D - Ron- 189*. Wichita. Kana , knocked 

eld Wiley, Kansas University out- l out Norm Jackson, 183*. Youngs- 
fielder. ha* been signed by the i town, Ohio (1).
Philadelphia Phillies to s contract HALIFAX, N.S. — Richard 
with their Tulsa affiliate in the' (K id) Howard, 136, Halifax,
double-A Texas League. Willy, 22. 'stopped Johnny Juliano, 135,
bata and throws right-handed. Hartford, Conn. (7).

Ex Golf Groat 
In Poor Shape

LONG BEACH, Calif. (U P I) — 
Johnny Goodman, 48-year-oid for
mer golfing star from Omaha, 
Neb., was reported in “ critical” 
condition today at Long Beach 
Veterans Hospital.

Goodman, winner of the Nation
al Open in 1933 and amateur 
champion in 1937, was hospital
ised Sunday after feeling ill for 
a week. He was reported suffer
ing from a liver ailment and an | 
enlarged heart.

Can you afford to be
WITHOUT INCOME?

A s  aerid— t e »  liases may keep you froas work,

sotting o f  y e w  In sows. Bat daily living snd
%

steadily bills go on. H ow  long eon you s fe rd  

to bo wilhoat sa Interns?

Biota Bsssrvs U fa  now o f  ass a plan that helps 

rspUss year la sooss if  accident or sickness dis

ables yea. This now plan may also be combined 

wMi a laving* and pro tarsion feature that will 

g*ve you is sa  mors somplets eoverage.

Poo details o f a plan tailor-made to moat your 

M g u ln n s t t ,  sail year State Reearve L ife  agent.

OiNi LEWIS
Phone MO 5-3431 

115 North Wynne 

Pomp*

S T A T E R E S E R V E
IliSVRANCE
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FIR ES TO N E D ELU X E 
SUPER C H A M P IO N

: - ■

I:

6 .7 0 -1 5  
B lack-Tubed

______HHWSSSBe I^ ^ “
Made with F irestone's Exclusive  
R U B B E R -X , the longest waaring I 
rubber over used in tires.
Firestone's S/F, Safety-Fortmed cord 
body tor rugged trouble-free service. |
Firestone's fam ous praelalen-bladed  
tread design for top non-skid 
performancs.
Tubslsss construction... wkfts sidewalls 
. . .  nylon bodlss . . .  ALL avsllsbls  
at slightly hlghar prlcas.

,««W
,o«*Ya

fire**

See these and many other bargain buys
dfl*
n \Aluminum Ice Cub# Trays

»  7 7 «
Barbecue GrillIn f  44

* 9 3
Largs 18* t i n  Adjustable 
chroma-plated grid. 34 V i ' 
height, ‘'coppertone” leg*

Oscillating Fan»N 4 099
19 95 I d L .

m week
Buy now...mve money and 
hava cool comfort ready 
for hot wm m er day*.

Fourteen cube flexible plas
tic form for quick and aaay 
cube removal.Tire$tone s t o r e s

117 S. Cuyler MO 4-3191

\
v

~dsea

* 5 - 0 0
V  o W °
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QFhe $ ta m p a  f i a i l y  N e a rs
YO U R FREEDOM N E W S P A P E R

■4----
We believe that Ireedum la a gift from G4»d*REil not a political 

grant (rum guvenuueut. Freedom la nut license. it  muat be consist- 
out with the truth* expressed in such great mural guides as the Gol
den Kule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration ol Indpeniience.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUB 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is fine to control him - 
self and all he produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  ,
'■ *  _»

By CARRIER In Pampa. 3Uc oer week. Paid in advance fat office. 15.10 per 
I  months $7.50 per 6 months. It 60 per year. By mall 97.50 per year In retail 
trading rune $12.to per year outaide retail trading none. Price for elngle 
copy 5 cents No m I orders accepted In localities served sir carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the Pampa Dally News Atchson at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-2525 all departmenta Entered ns 
second class matter under the act of March S. 1575.

On The Crimson Road
Not long ago, Nikita Khrushchev of Russia announced 

that our descendants would be living under communism. 
Doubtless the Kremlin conniver had Russian communism in 
mind. Also, undoubtedly many Americans took this os his 
meaning.

If, for o moment, we can take his proud boast literally 
and devoid of the Russian connotation, we would be inclined 
to agree with him.

As o matter of fact, we moy not have to woit until 
our children are mature ond fully responsible in the role 
of heirs to our own stupidity. Communism, intrinsically, is 
a system of life in which the slavery of the state is substi
tuted for individual freedom. This means that under com
munism all means of production ond distribution would be 
owned or controlled by the state.

But man is dependent upon production and distribution 
of both the necessities ond luxuries of life. If the state owns 
or controls these things, it will follow that the state will 
also own or control men.

Now there are three avenues open to the state if it 
wishes or intends to own or control all men. These avenues 
ore: control or ownership of private property; control or 
ownership of private income; control or ownership of indi
vidual labor. If the state can own or control any one, two 
or three of these things, the persons involved will be en
slaved to the state. A condition of freedom would hove 
vanished. Let us see where w« stand ot the moment.

At the moment, the federal government of the notion 
owns outright 36 per cent of oil the land from ocean to 
ocean ond from border to border. Additionally, local govern
ment controls virtually oil private property. This control is 
obtained by zoning ond planning restrictions, ond by such 
federal or state projects os urban renewal ond slum clear
ance programs. Then, too, without the payment of property 
foxes, the local government will always maintain thot it has 
o right to seize any property whatsoever in lieu of taxes.

Still further, the government, local, state or federal, con 
ond will exercise whot it colls "eminent domain." Tech
nically, this exercise is reserved for those properties the gov
ernment feels it "needs" on the bosis of "public good." 
Actually however, since "public good" hos never been ac
curately defined, the government is in the position of con
demning any land for ony purpose it cares to invoke. What 
It condemns, it seizes.

We could sum up by saying thot in the United Stotes, 
36 per cent of all real property is olreody owned by the 
government, and the balance is controlled (within limits . . . 
which con be removed) by the government.

Now let us take private income. By means of the in
come tox, the government ot the moment is seizing 38 per 
cent of oil the earnings of oil of us. This varies from a mere 
20 per cent from some earners, up to more than 91 per 
cent with others But the low is so written that the govern
ment can seize 100 per cent of anyone's income for ony 
purpose.

So far os private income is concerned, we ore already 
communized, except thot certain limits ore maintained which 
ore readily removable ot any time.

Now, take the matter of individuol labor. At the mo
ment we have a draft low which compels oil moles of spe
cific oge to give of their time ond energy to the government. 
And this is in peoce time Laws hove already been drafted 
which will extend this universal requirement of full lobor 
to females os well os moles and will permit the shifting ond 
the movement of oil employable persons at the government's 
instance.

Most of us are familiar with the well known fact that 
we lobor from the first of January until sometime in April 
in order to poy our taxes. This means that our labor during 
this period belongs to the government. Employers ore com
pelled to do much government work in the nature of Social 
Security collections ond income tox collections without recom
pense

So for os individuol lobor is concerned we are alreody 
communized to o large degree ond the power is there to 
complete the process.

Khrushchev is right. Forget Russia for a' moment. We're 
In the process of being communized right here at home ond 
without his guiding hand.

C H IP ! M V  D O O 'S  
*  C O A T  I *  / ■ 
SH fcD P IN JC r/  j

h - m m  7 M u s t  b e
C H E A P  F U R  /

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Bending The Twig

Compulsory Union 
Membership

McLellan Smith. Washington * 
news correspondent and former V
member of the American New*__J
paper Guild has an interesting 
piece about compulsory union 
membership.

He gives the various Webster 
definitions of "compulsion" and 
points out that none of them 
paints a very nice picture. He
writes:

Compulsory union membership 
is an erosion of individual rights 
clearly set forth in both our Dec
laration of Independence and our 
Constitution. ‘Join the union or 
starve’ is directly contra to the 
right of 'life, liberty, and the pur
suit of happiness’ as set forth in 
that declaration! One can’t live 
without bread gained by work. To 
deny a citizen work he is willing 
and able to do for a fair wage 
is to snatch bread from his mouth; 
it is a denial of his basic right to 
life.

The very first amendment to 
the Constitution declares that Con
gress shall make no law respect
ing religion or the free exercise 
thereof. But Congress and the 
labor barons, in effect, have said,
‘To Hell with the First Amend
ment!’

"There are religious sects with 
tenets barring membership in or
ganizations other than their own 
Church. What happens when mem
bers of such sects are confronted 
with the choice of their Church 
or a labor union which has moved 
into their places of employment?

" I f  they follow their religious 
convictions they lose employment, 
perhaps after years of experience 
and loyal service. The unions 
(eager for dues dollars) don’t care 
a d— for the Declaration of In
dependence or freedom of religion 
as guaranteed by the Constitution.
They peremptorily say, ‘Join or 
starve!’ It is as simple as that."

* * *
"Congress, through the union 

shop provisions of the Taft-Hart- 
ley Act. has completely ignored 
the religious freedom provision of 
the First Article of the Bill of 
Rights. And, unfortunately, the 
Supreme Court has partially nulli
fied it. The High Court has up
held compulsory union member
ship. regardless of religious con
victions. except in states having 
Right to Work Laws.

"A  labor union, like a depart
ment store, a comer grocery or a 
neighborhood drug store is — pri
marily — a service organization. 
Function of the union is to render 
efficient service to its member
ship. That is also the job of the 
mercantile organizations mention
ed. There the similarity ends.

“ Customer* of the merchant*.
„ can take their patronage else

where when service or value* de
cline. Member* of a union, forced 
to comply with the union shop 
provision of the Taft-Hartley Act, 
can do nothing if service by lead
ership declines or becomes cor
rupt. They pay or they starve!"

He relates that he was the son 
of a railroad union man. That 
every ride he took, "in a caboose, 
locomotive cab, even box car, he 
heard the ’story’ of the rail broth
erhoods;" that none of them re
quired a man to belong to the 
union in order to work: that "no 
man was ever solicited for mem
bership. He sought it of his own 
free will and accord. His appli
cation for membership was handed 
to an investigating committee 
which, in due course, report
ed back to the Chapter (or Lodge) 
to which he applied. A single 
black ball denied him mem
bership, but he didn’t lose his 
job.

"The man rejected for mem
bership became a 'free rider,’ but 
the 'Big Four’ raised no objec
tions. They had an innate respect 
for the right of association, but 
more important, they had a re
spect for a man's right to work 
for his daily bread — in the words 
of the Declaration of Independence 
— his right of life, lioerty, and 
the pursuit of happiness.’

"This right was so fundamental 
to the tenets of the Big Four’ 
that Warren G. Stone, then Grand 
Chief of the Locomotive Engi
neers. appeared before a Con
gressional Committee in opposi
tion to a compulsory union mem
bership amendment to the Rail
way Labor Act, and said:

"  'To force a man to join a 
union is contrary to the Declara
tion of Independence and the Con
stitution: Every day we work side- 
by-side with men who are not 
members of our order. Some we 
could not get if we wanted, others 
we would not have if we could 
get them, but to deny them the 
right to work would be un-Ameri
can.’

"Over the years, the 'Big Four’ 
railroad brotherhoods prospered— 
even waxed rich. They demanded 
no compulsion, even told Congress 
they desired no compulsory mem
bership. Like the competitive mer
chant. they offered service — they 

**got the members!"
The above ought to answer the 

unions' contention that right-to- 
work law* that prevent compul
sory membership Wbuld wreck la
bor union* and reduce wage*.

Doe* anyone think that the rail
road unions’ wage scale on a vol
untary btssi* was starvation 
wages? \

AnkU Pods Fair Enough

i

BID FOR A SMILE
K*o minor — Whor# woro you

horn ?
Applicant — Whara wan I horn? 

1 m i  only a Httl# Habv at tha 
tlma rw» you ramamhar whara you 
%ara bom.

» JUST 
HOPE 

THEVRE 
TH IC K  
ENOUGHt

Fair Enough 
Robert Allen Reports:

An Old Political Adage 
Is Especially Significant

WASHINGTON — That old po
litical adage, "A s  Maine goes, so 
goes the nation," is especially sig
nificant this year.

This is the last time Maine vot
ers will go to the polls in Sep
tember. Henceforth, under a new 
law, they will do that in November, 
the aame as the rest of the country.

And the passing of this famed 
early ballot is being dramatized by 
an unusual clash between two head
line political foes.

Vice President Richard Nixon 
and Speaker Sam Rayburn are go- 
ing to Maine to fire the opening 
salvos in its eventful September * 
election for state and congression
al offices.

Maine's primary is June 16. A 
few days later, Nixon and Rayburn 
start the turbulent battle (or the 
state. ,

Rayburn will begin the hostilities 
on June 21, wHh an address at a 
Jefferaon-Jackson Day dinner at 
Rcokland. He will particularly urge 
Governor Edmund Muskie'a elec
tion to the Senate.

The veteran House leaser Is also 
making no secret of his intention to 
take some shots at Nixon.

" I 'm  going to leave some very 
tough ground for him to plow when 
he gets up there." Rayburn is tell
ing friends. “ Maine's industry and 
agriculture are in a bad way, and 
I'm  going to tell those good people 
the reasons for that."

The Vice President speaks on 
June 26. at the Republican con
vention in Portland. He will strong
ly boost Senator Frederick Payne 
for re-election, and vigorously de
fend the business and farm policies 
of the Administration. Nixon will 
also frankly tell the Maine GOP 
that their September election is an 
important test for the party as a 
whole.

Other Republican and Democratic 
notables are lined up to campaign 
in the state.

The GOP list Includes H o u s e  
Leader Joseph Martin, Mass.; Sen
ator George Aiken, Vt., senior 
Republican member of the Agri
culture Committee; Senator An
drew Schoeppel, Kans., head of 
the Senate GOP Campaign Com
mittee; Interior Secretary F r e d  
Seaton; and Commerce Secretary 
Sinclair Weeks.

Topping the Democratic cam
paigners are Senator Jack Ken
nedy, Mass.; Senator Estes Ke- 
fauver, Tenn . and former Argi- 
culture Secretary Charles Brannan.

GOP POLITICALS — Former 
White House disarmament adviser 
Harold Stassen's recent resounding 
primary defeat for govenor of 
Pennsylvania has not dampened his 
political ambitions. He is now eying 
Philadelphia's mayoralty election. 
The one-time Minnesota govenor 
has dropped hints to friends that 
he is considering challenging Dem
ocratic Mayor Richardson Dl l -  
worth in 195# . . . Nevada Re
publican National Committeeman 
Edward Converse la flatly tailing 
state leaders that Senator George 
Malone haa full White House sup
port for re-election despite his op
position to the President’s foreign 
aid bill and reciprocal trade meas
ure. Says Converse, "Malone Is aa- 
surred of backing by the Presi
dent for another term. And I think 

* It's also virtually Certain that Vice 
President Nixon will come to Ne
vada . to campaign for Malone." 
. . . Choice of Senator Ralph Fland
ers <R.,Vt.) a* hi* successor is 
Representative Winston Prouty, 
serving his fourth term in Congress. 
Flanders , who Is 77, is quitting 
voluntarily after 12 years in tha 
Senate.

Kansas is rocking from former 
Governor A lf Landon's blast at 
the state's two Republican Rena- 
tors, Andrew Schoeppel and Frank 
Carlson. The 1936 GOP presidential

MOPSY
or COMM t  i s  » msm/ h t  i  
rt> k  3ca*ep or * Mouse./

candidate denounced them f o r  
"flagrantly disregarding their ob
ligations and blocking the wheels 
of Justice by dallying over t h e  
appointment of a successor to the 
late Federal Judge Arthur Mellott." 
Schoeppel and Carlson have re
fused to disclose whom they favor 
for this vacancy. Landon is charg
ing they secretly were backing 
former Governor Edward Am , 
whom Landon la vigorously against 
. . . New Mexico Republican Chair
man F. P. Llewellyn ia boiling mad 
at the appointment of Robert Mc
Kinney, Santa Fe Democrat, aa 
U S. delegate to the International 
Atomic Energy Agency, and ia 
publicly saying that's going to coat 
the GOP National Committee a 
117,500 campaign contribution. De
clares Llewellyn, " I  telegraphed 
Sherman Adams protesting this 
appointment. All I got was one of 
those form replies. Now the Na
tional Committee wants its share 
of our Lincoln Day dinner p r o -  
reeds It ’s been our practice to 
give 50 percent to the Committee. 
But we can’t afford lhat this 
year. We're going to keep the 
$17,500 for our own campaign."

DEMO POLITICALS — Form
er President Harry Truman, who 
vetoed the first natural gas bill 
passed by Congress, has become 
an oilwell owner. He had bought 
an interest in four producing wells 
in the Cintronelle Field near Mo
bile, Ala. The deed, filed in the 
Mobile Probate Court, shows Tru
man purchased the wells f r o m  
Edwin Pauley, millionaire Cali
fornia oilman, whose appointment 
by Tuman aa Assistant Navy Sec
retary stirred up a bitter storm 
and led to the resignation of the 
late Interior Secretary Harold Ick- 
es. Subsequently, Pauley's name 
was withdrawn . . . Senator Jack 
Kennedy, Mass., has gained two 
significant supporters for President 
in 1960. Representative Clement 
Zablocki, ranking Wisconsin mem
ber in the House, has offered to 
head Kennedy's campaign for tha 
Wisconsin presidential delegation. 
And Hy Raskin, law partner of 
former Democratic National Chair
man Steve Mitchell and hia assis
tant in that role, la actively work- 
ing for Kennedy's presidential no
mination.

One - time Postmaster General 
Jim Farley has been bluntly told 
he has no chance of getting Lib
eral Party support for Senator. 
L P  leaders have let Farley know 
they have neither forgotten n o r  
forgiven his warring against Presl- 
dent Roosevelt in 1940. and in the 
New York state election in 1942 
. . .  A retired Air Force Major 
General la running for Congress as 
a Democrat in Indiana. He is 
Ralph F. Stearley, 1921 West Point 
graduate, who commanded the 20th 
Airforce. General Stearley ia seek
ing the seat held by Republican 
Representative William G r a y ,  
Silver Star veteran qf the Pacific.

By Westbrook 

Pegler

’  An Outrageous A ttem pt 

A t  Lega l Extortion

NEW YORK — I submit an ex
perience ef Miss Vivien Kellems 
and her brother and business part
ner, David Kellems, as the moat 
outrageous attempt at legal ex
tortion that I  have ever discover
ed in a career devoted in large 
part to the accumulation of such 
bureaucratic infamiea. M ist Kel
lems has been a warrior for all 
of us for about 15 years in a 
personal campaign to restore our 
Constitutional right to the profit 
of our work and talent. Very few 
citizens have been willing to spend 
the time and mental effort necea- 
sary to learn that they are not 
free citizens but serfs under the 
amendment that gava Congress the 
power to confiscate every cent of 
every person's incoma every year. 
Vivien is a manufacturer of an 
industrial device called a cable- 
grip. This is indispensable in the 
handling of copper cables a n d  
•mall wires.

In 1941, the factory was a 
small plant in the city of N e w 
York. As business grew, against 
poltUcal opposition and harass
ment, Vivien and David moved it 
to Connecticut. American manu
facturers, purveyors and contrac
tors erecting electrical plants and 
lines in “ forslgn-ald" countries at 
tha expense at American taxpay
ers, clamped boycotts against Miss 
Kellems in reprisal for out out
cries against political policies that 
were bringing them profits at tha 
ultimate expense of our own treas
ury.

Vivien got the works. Like moat 
other crusaders against profitable 
villainies, she has been smeared 
with scandalous innuendoes which 
included, during the war, publica
tion ot affectionate letters to a 
friend then residing in South Amer
ica. These letters were seised by 
the American Postal censorship, 
passed on to the blackquard radio 
corpa and finally, published in the 
Congressional Record for the sols 
purpose of destroying a citizen's 
sacred right of privacy. None of 
the forces which later cried up 
the alarm against “ McCarthyism" 
raised a voice of protest then.

David Kellems received in 1941 
a warning from the State of New 
York that he muat pay promptly 
as assessment of $700 arbitrarily 
laid against an Income of assumed 
figures. Hs lived in Connecticut 
and In the fiscal year concerned 
hia only “ business" in New York 
was dining and going to a threatre 
on two nights.

Vivien, who handled such mat- 
tsra at tha time, threw away a 
series of dims from the depart
ment of taxation and fiance. Lat
er, however, one Bernstein of that 
department, carefully explained the 
law to her. She then asked: "What 
do you do after I  tell you I am 
not going to pay this tax?" Bern
stein urged her not to be haaty. 
But she repeated her question and 
Bernstein said, according to her 
written version in her diary, that 
the papers would "kick around" 
for about 60 days and then go to 
the collection department. He asked 
whether she had discussed th a  
matter with the finance commts- 
sioner of Connecticut. She s a i d  
hia official had advised her o say 
this official had advised her to say 
to Mr. Bernstein: "Come up to 
Connecticut and collect it if you 
can."

The matter went to sleep until 
March 9, 1949 when David Kel
lems got notice that his $700 as
sessment had now grown te

CLASSIFIED RATE*
1 Dajr — Sic per line 
$ Days — Ito per line per Bar • 
S Days — Me per line per BiT
4 Daye — lie  per line per Jay 
I Daye — lie  per line per Bar
t  Days -  ITo per line per day 
7 Days — (or looser) l ie  per lino 
Monthly ratet S2.75 per line P«e 

month, (no copy chanse.
Minimum ad: three t-polnt lines.

2 MEinorial 2
Blue Oeorsla Markers. Adult -

else. Ready to set ...................... 14#
Children’s il ls  ..................... ........ $36
FORT ORANIT ‘ -

SSS 8. Faulkner
FORT GRANITE A  MARBLE CO. 

------  ■  MO 5-552$

Special Notices

Alcoholics Anonymous
___________ Ph. MO 4-7300___________
Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

Steam Batha. Swadlah Maasase Re* 
duclns. 324 E. Brown. MO 9-9(165.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West Ktnsamlll 

Wed. June U, 7:30 P. M. 
Study and Exama.
Thurs. Juna 11, 7:30 P. X. 
P. C. Desree.

Visitors welcome, members ursed te 
attend. Owen Handley. W. M.

10 Lost i> Found_______10
Pound a pair of Men'* (Hanes at City 

Lake. Dark brown frame*. Inquire 
Pampa Newa and pay for ad.

$1,204.77, with interest. I f  he did 
not pay, a warrant would be is
sued that would become a lien on 
any property which he might ever 
own in New York.

Hia slate’s last brush with, the 
Empire State was a polite inter
view with an assistant on t h a  
staff of the 8tate Attorney Gen
eral on March 17, 1949. She had 
to spend most of a day and a 
good deal of energy to betake her
self from Stonington, Conn., to a 
downtown section of New York 
difficult of access except by cab, 
which ia an expensive way.

Har diary notation of that inter
view reads: "M r. Watson says ha 
will sxtradlts David and try him 
on clmlnal chagea. I  asked him 
Just how he proposed to do this.
I have not had a word from him 
since."

Apparently, after all, this will 
not be the Year of the Great Re
form, but if tha income tax aver 
should be repealed or so curtailed 
that the citizen shall regain a de
gree of hia own right to hia earn
ings, that victory will have been 
achieved not by politicians, jou- 
nalism nor men, but by a few 
dedicated, zealous. Implacable un
official women. They Include Vi
vien Kellema at the heard of tha 
liat Corlnne Griffith an actress 
and professional beauty who h a s  
made herself an authority on tax
ation and history; Mrs. M a r y  
Cain, of Summit, Mias., who struck 
off steel chains which tha Inter
nal Revenue locked upon her news
paper plant in a Social Security 
case, and finally, tha tieleaa, lov
able, politically clumsy but un
answerable "g ir ls " of Marchall, 
Tex., tome of them grandmothers, 
who attacked the law requiring 
them to write checks, do arith
metic and fill our forma in tri
plicate In compliance with t h e  
baby-sitters' Social Security deduc
tion.

Mrs. Charles H Sabin was ths 
forgotten heroine of repeal. These 
ae the unsung often belittled, 
even ridiculed fighters for t h e 
American worker's right to t h •  
fruit of hia labor.
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H eadgear
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Covering for 

the head 
4 Turkish head 

covering 
7 Shaped 

covering for 
the head

16 Operatic sole
11 fruit drink
12 Roman poet
14 Harden*, 

a* cement
15 Afternoon 

aortal event
16 Rowing 

implement*
17 Chemiat'a 

implement
IS Lars* spoona
31 Easter (ab.)

57 Threefold 
(comb, form) 

SS Diminutive 
of Theodore 

DOWN
1 Algonquian 

Indian
2 River islet*
3 Gluert
4 Destinies
5 City in The 

Netherlands
6 Ardent
7 Coverings for

r
lrL
T

\

IS Pillar 
20 Requests 
2$ Sorrowful 

exclamation 
head and neck 24 Small 

S Grandpa rental aperture 
9 Covering fo rw 23Grafted (her.) 

an automobM 26 Go by aircraft 
wheel 27 Notion

10 Cleopatra’s 26 Approach
. make 29 Number (pi.)

22 Presage (var.) 1$ Doctor of 14 American
23 Turn aside Holy Scripture wild plum
26 Sea bird (ab.) IS Traveler
27 Interest (ab.)
30 Camera's eye
31 Worm
32 River in 

Scotland
33 Social insect
34 Steamer (ab.)
36 Collegs official
37 rental* saint 

(ab.)
51 Card gam*
39 Toothed 

wheels
40 french coin
41 Collection of 

sayings
42 Derby
43 Moslem 

headgear
49 Cry of 

bacchanal*
90 Devote*
52 Ireland <i
53 Challenge 
94 Ocean 
9* Slipped 
16 Rent

36 Moat adored
39 African 

antelope
40 froaen rate
41 Perfume
42 Couch
43 Ellipsoidal
44 Had on
46 Liver 

wer at loo
47 Dry
46 Masculine 

nickname
51 Observe

r

r p
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r
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OWN YOUR OWN uosPsuajs 
xml earn I7.5UO a year a id « till re
tain your present position Colo up. 
eraieil laundry store* earn a good 
return on Investment. No jularlea 
« r  employee* needed We Help locate 
■tore altea Many excellent location* 
available In the Panhandle area. 
Painpa. Duma*. Perryton, Shamrock, 
Border, etc. >0% financing on equip, 
mmi. Call or write Jet Incorporated, 
c-o Box H3t>. Painpa. Texa*. Phone
MO 4-8434, Paropa. ________
Motel i WUi take houae and lot for 

my e‘« U » _  Payout balance. like 
rent. 311 B. Brown Street. MO 
*-6066.

15 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL at home lx spare 

time. New texte furnlahed. Dip
loma awarded. Lor- monthly pay* 
men is. American School, Dept. 
P N Box 974, Amarillo. Texas

Plano lessons. Beginners only. lire.
'  ‘  ir e  * —Alfred Oxley. IO 5-6536.

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47 69A Vacuum Cleaners 6 9 A 9 8  Unfurnished Houses 98
Yard and gardan ulowlng, post holes 

levelllug. roll).tilling Slid barn yard 
fertiliser J AIvln_Heevea. MO 5-JuM.

Yard and Garden Plowing
•m i__

Koto-
Ins. sod cutting. Seea. Top soil. 

MO t-6619. Leroy Thornburg. 
ftotot tiling. gardens, yr^ds, seeding 

leveling, tertillxlng. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 1-7S4U. Paul Kdwards. 

» » '» » » ’  . ai?L*ry Tilling, 
leveling, eeading and sodding. Free 
esUmates’ ^ U r  Lewis. MO 4-ttO.

Kololllllng. I n MO 4-4311; 
Cpmplete yer3 establishment, 

tilling, aod cutting. Seea. To

RototlUIng, Seeding, Fertilising, Mow- 
Ing, Cloths Lines Krnest Weldln 
Works. 922 K. Campbell. MO 8-264

KOTOTILLINU. 
mowed. trees 
trimmed, topped

lole

mplj
l-loilowing, Lawns 

and shrubbery 
-. removed, spray

ing, reasonable rate*, work guar
anteed W. K. Mitchell. MO 6-3167.

For Sale: 1848 Saif Propelled Combine. 
In excellent running condition 5800. 
MO 4-4613. MO 4 -3 0 S t .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H

For Sale; 1855 Am anafree ter. Ex
cellent condition. Will sell at % 
price. 1105 B. Foster. MO 4-1786.

For Itent: Tents, tarpe. cote, sleeping 
bag*. Also above used Items for 
sale. Car top carriers. Pamps Tent 
and Awning Co. 317 E. Brown. MO

1867 Model l ', j ton RCA Whirlpool 
Air-Conditioner. 830 volts., Used 3 
months. See *t 1125 Dogwood.

-  TffnBY~9>fflJTf M~~cEfiin  ERfTT
All new 186wvm-3els. Call for a 

Free Showing In none. MO 4-2880

t  A n d ” R006I "f undshed' house* "Tor 
rent. 313 X. Somerville,

Furnished 3 room house. Newly de
corated. MO 4-6344. ________

1 bedroom nicely furnished house to 
responsible party. MO 4-4018.

Small 3 room furnished house. Adults 
Preferred. 333 N. Nelson

103 Reel Estat* Fa* Sola 103
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-1831 MO 4-3503a. E. T IN N lN  REAL KSfA'TK 
Call me for dll your reel estate needs
616 North Frost MO 6-8615

3 bedroom home end garage. Fenced 
back yard. -Plumbed for washed. 
Venetian blinds. Good antenna 376
a month. MO 4-8646.________________

2-BEDROOM house for rent. Inquire 
1103 m  Dwight

DURSffdM ir
Builders Of Fine Homes 

3331 N. Welle - MO 4-3:60
H S. JAMESON. Rool Estate

6 room unfurnished house. Newly de- 
coreted. Children under 3 years No 
doge. MO 4-3378

70 Musical Instruments 70

4 8 Beauty Shops 18
SAVE TIME with s lovely soft easy 

to do Permanent. Special 36.60. City 
Beauty Shop. MO_4-2246_ 

PERSONALIZEt) Hair Styling. Com
plete Beauty Service. Bernadlne 
Hefley. Violet's MO 4-7181, 

LAFONDA BEAUTY SALON 
Permanents. Hair 8h~plng and 

Tinting. 1300 Wllkg. MO 4-7821 ■
Cold Wav* Speclsl 31.60. Monday. 
• Tuesday and Wednesday. Vogue 

Beauty Shop. 719 E. Campbell. MO
4-6161. _________

HI-FAS HI ON S IA U T Y  SALON 
Operators Jmo Gene Owens York. 

Mary Gene McNeil Brown. MO- 
4-4171. 811 Alcock.

19 Situation Wanted 19
BOY Wants lawn mowing. Has power

mower. MO 9-8866.________________
WOULD LIKE to do yard work and 

lawn mowing. MO 8-3524. 
IRONING done In my home. Call 

Edna Chapman. MO 4-4806 . 306 N.
Somerville.__________ __________

Lawns mowed and fertilised. Have 
both reel end rotary type mower. 
MO 6-4154

48 Trees f*nd Shrubbery 48
California Grown Hone Bunhe». Grow

ing in Pampa dirt, txardy Ever- 
areetiM and nhrubs. Insecticides. 
Peat Mo48. Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
________ __ 1802 N. Hobart________
Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Trees 

and Armstrong Hoses. Bruoe Nur- 
ear lea Phone * -F l AJanrwaO Isxaa

This Week's Specials 
Rosas $1.2b and up 
Shrubs $1.00 and up
0AAY COUNTY FEED

___________ S M W . Fester___________

SPECIAL
All standard Roses. 1 and 2 Gallon 

Can. 41.36. All patented Roses 2 
last. James Feed Store. 522 S. Cuy- 
Gallon Cane SI.Oll. While they

49 Cess Pools, Tanks 49
Cesspools and septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 S. Barnes. MO 
4-4038

21 Male Help Wanted

50 Building Supplies 50 
HAVE* LUMBER? wI l l ' s ELL

Mile West City. Hl-Way 151 
Ph. MO *-4873 or see after 4:00 p.m.

PI AND Tuning and reoalr’ng. Dean's 
Comm 31 yean In Border BR I- 
7C<>. Bos 43. Forger. Taxes 

MEDIUM six* upright piano for sale. 
MO 4-4078.

T A R P L E Y ' S
U te la ciq  U ta H a i

“ Pam pa’a Complvtr Music Store”

Pianos Musical Instrument*- Records

New and Used Pianos
Term* And Rcntol Plan

W ilson Piano Salon
1221 Willuton, MO A 6571 

3 Bfkt East Oi Hiqhlond Hospital

71 Bicycles 71
VIRGII/S Floy ole Shop Complete 

service sb4 pr r’ e for all makes. 
4-3120. 32S 8. Cuyler.Phona

Call Dr. FIXIT Today
Wanted: Young man preferably be- 6’oxworth-aalbraHh Lbr. CoTm o '4-7433 

tween 40 and S.». in good health.
With oar. Get a new aiart in a pro- r *  f\j| e> i j
fltable bualneaa ■applying nscsss* «  Wll r ig id  E qu ipm en t DJ
ltiea 10 families In Wheeler Co. Hee WANTED TO BUYW. J. Claus. 108 Frome. Borger or 
write The W. T. Uawlelgh Co.. Dept. 
TXF-141-614. Memphis, Tenn.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

75 Fuads & Seeds 75
Sorghum Alum Seed. Test 86. Germ

ination 80, 825 per hundred. 1001 8. 
Banks. MO 4-4348. a.ter 6 p.m. Call 
4-4161

We have Texas Hybred Milo. Certi
fied Texas MUo. All DeKalb Hybred 
Milo 116 Hundred. E. F. Tubb Grain
So, KliiKsmlll. Texas.

FIELD SEEDS
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

SS4 W. Foeter

Women: Make money sewing ready- 
rut. easy wrap around aprons. Home. 
Spare time, experience unneceesary. 
Write. Accurate Style. Freeport, 
New York.

23 Mala t  Famala Halp 23
Lady or gentleman to do cleaning In 

convalescent home Also need night 
nurse. Muet be sober end willing to 

'work. Room end board and salary. 
CA 4-2061. Claude. Texas 

Wanted: Man or woman for tlsld Rt 
Must have car. Ses  Mr. Walker at 
the Pampa News.

CABLE TOOL DRILLING RIG
llasd Bucyrua-Erle 16-L In top work
ing condition. Must be complete 
with tools and equipment for top 
to bottom drilling. Ready to go. 
Frank K. Gillespie.' 101 Marland 
Road. Colorado Springs, Colo

See us for field seeds. Insecticides 
and Grasshopper control. Jemes 
Feed 8tore.

4 room unfurnished house available 
around June 16th. Close to school. 
On paved street. 628 N. Banks. Ph. 
6-6831 or 4-3413.

99 Miscallanoovt Rental* 99
NEWLY Constructed offices 
on the ground floor, down
town area. Refrigerated air 
conditioning, parking. 15x 
12'. MO 5-3471 or 9-9530.

Trailer space for rent. Shade trees. 
MO 4-6520.

103 Real Estate For Sola 103
3 bedroom home attached garage. 6- 

foot board fence. Equity 12.000. 
Monthly Payment, 364.00. 1011 8. 
Dwight. MO 4-4330._____________ ___

3-BEDROOM brick. 3200 square feet, 
central heat, carpeted, 2 baths,
Charles St. MO 8-8650.__________

FOR BALE: New 3-bedroom brick 
home. FHA losn. 6460 down. CaU 
MO 6-5878 or 4-8664. 1600 N. Banka. 

For Sale: 3 room modern house. Ut
ilities not connected. 6800. Good 
terms. Jolin I. Bradley. 111% N.
Russell, MO 4-7331.________ ________

Wish to sell equity in 3 Eedroom 
house and family room. Call 8-8513 
or see at 1004 Crane Rd,

For Sale: New t  bedroom home. MO 
4-8403. ___ ________________________

Transferred: Will sell
nice 3 bedroom home for $1100. FHA 
Loan. Attached garage, central heat. 
220 wiring. New ixwn In. 1828 N. 
Nelson. MO 6-658».

~ ~  FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Colorado. Business frontage with gar

age and Service Station and house 
to live In. Fifty miles from Den
ver. Edge r f  mountal 1 town. Good 
fishing. Immediate possession. 110,- 
000 or trad* for Pampa property. 
MO 5-3130.

brick

63 La unary 63
WASHING 8c It* Ironing 61 26 doxen 

mixed piety*. Curtain* a specialty. 
720 N. Banks. MO 4-4180.

80 Fats 80

3 bedroom 
optional. MO 
after 6 p.m

f a
6-6

I loan. Furniture 
l it .  1104 N. Bank*

Speclsl* on Pupplea and Tropical Fish.
V isit The Aquarium. 3314 Alcock. 

Full blood German Shepherd pup, 7 
months old. MO 4-8431.

83 Farm Equipment 83
IDJCAL J'I’KaJ* ^jAUNyHt BPS

imlly fl
l*h. I l l  E Atchison. HO 4-4*81.

DEAL
Family bundles Individually washed. 
”  ‘ rash Rough dry. FamirWet wa

BARNARD Help-Cr-Self Laundry 
Wet wash, ruff dry, family finish. 

1807 8. Barn**. MO 4-2881.

io Sawing 30
SOW OPEN e-»ln operated Maytag 

Automatic Laundrette. Amarillo Hl- 
way. Open 24 hours. 7 days week.

Hand mad* drapee. bedspreads, new 
samples Mrs. C. E. Boswell, 1135 
N. Starkweather. MO 4-3444

Scott's Saw Shop
1468 Market MO 4-7120

31 Appliance Repair 31
~PO TT* APPLIANCE OERVICt
Washers. Dryers, Small Appliance 

Repair
21*13 N. Hobart ___MO 4-1781
B )lT?8 Appliance Hepalr' and Service. 

Repair all makes automatic wash
er*. 3118 W . Foeter MO 6-3181.

Clark’s Washer Jar rice will repair 
washers, dryers, ranges, and water 
air conditioners. 1121 Neel 
MO 4-8171.

34 Radis Lab 34

- M S * *  £ B £ l
RADIO 4k TMLMVUUUB reynlr service 

on any make or ■ ndo 18 to l i t

Yard

__ M
savings oa tubea and parts. ~a 
tern as installed. Faal and rdllaMt 
time payments. Mon'jr„n^rv Wi 
d Company Phone MD l  l f t l

C&M T P  IS I ON
884 88. Foeter ' pneM O 4-t i l l
Antenna Ser- now and uaad

antonnaa K. Wing, HIT
_Vernon JT8.

Howk JtO V T V  Lob- '
817 R. Barnes. MO 4-6211_____
UNITED TELEVISION

101 N. Hebsrt MO 8-6802
Antenna Service. Reasonable prices 

Also new and used antennas for 
sal*. G. K W ing. MO 4-8481.

36 Appliances 36
TV APPLIANCE end SERVICE 

CENTER— Used T V *
308 S. Cuyler MO 4-4748

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DBS MOUSE TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
810 W Klngsmlll FUcn* MO 4-1731

38 Pspar Hanging 38
f i lN T IN tT ' end

woik
r.

INO end Paper Hamrlna 
guaranteed. Phone MO 6- 
Dyer. 88* N Dwight

8604.

40 Transfer A Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with cnee Everywhere 
•U  Rhone MO > 4111

Buck's Transfer A  Moving
Insured Local an* Lena Distance 

Free Estimate*—MO 4-7281

40A Hauling A Marin* 40A
Ray's Transfer A Moving

Em  Free—681 d  Tuks
HOUSE MOVING

* Bended end Insured
Stinnett- TR 1-2120 
Berger—OR 6-6042

41A Convalescent Home 41A

63A Rug Cleaning 63A
Carpet Cleaning By 

CAMPBELLS
Quality Work Assured 

Celt Your Laundry 
MO 4-«64

64 Cleaning A Pressing 64
PAMPA CLE/NERS for qul-k serv

ice on dry cleaning and ml type# 
of altoratlon* Pickup and delivery 
service, t i l  W. Foster MO 4-4768.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired • Upholstered. 
■Jonaey’e New sa t Meed ruraltura. 

i l l  g Cuyler MO t t t l l .

1616
Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-TI81

68 Household Goods 68
Card power mowsr, used refrigerator 

and used washer. Budget terms. 
Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuyler.

f o r “ s a l e
Several used refrigerator* Rich Plan. 

616% W’. Foster
Newton Furniture Stors

80* W. Foster_______  MO 4-6761
The amaiing new Blue Lustre will 

leave your upholstery beautifully 
eoft and clean _Pampa._ Hardware 

For aal*: 6 rooms of nice clean furu- 
Iture. MO 4-304(1__________

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
■06 S Cuyler Phone MO .-4SQIPi ■Minim. ■ ■

urniturc Co.
IM 4. Cuyler _________ MO_6-1471
~ DON'S US^b FURNITURE ^

W* Buy A Sell Used Furniture 
130 W Foster Photic MO 4-443!

CLEARANCE SALE

Kor .Hale: V.A,C. Oaaa Tractor with 
hydraulic lift. 2 row mlddU burner 
C foot one-way $550 afttr ft
p.m. lfl>  Coffaa.

81 Poultry •1
Japanese King Quail 40c each in lota 

of 16 or more. TU 1-6761. White 
Deer. Texas.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
LENT late medal typewriter, adding 
machine or eaiealatur by day, wool 
or month. Trl City Office Machines 
Company. Phono MO 6-1140

17 Trailers 87
For Sale: Camping Traitor. Make 6 

full slse l>od*. Butgp* Stove. 4-3416.

90 Wanted to Rant 90

1 - BEDROOM, den, 6 baths. See after 
4:00. Lota of shade. Nice lawn. 813 
E. Francis.

SET YOUR- OWN PRICE! Small 
house and lot for sale at 738 E. 
Brunow. Write end make your own 
rash offer to Lula Martin. 3600 8.
Western. Okla. City, Okie._
1017 8. Hobart

xrge ro 
. MO 4 17(3.

NICE 3-Bedroom unfurnished house 
.bland General Hospital be

tween 1 and 16 of Juno. MO 3-611L
near

92 Sleeping Room* 92
Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. Air conditioned. 603 
W Footer. Hllloon Hotel. MO 4-331*.

Bedroom, privete front entrance. A *- 
lolntng bath. Also garage. 7*4 K 
Jordan. MO 4-31*8.

LA hole 'bedroom, private bath and 
entrance. 784 N. Pray- MO 4-8817, 

N lC f Front bedroom, well furnished. 
Double clooel. Suitable for 1 or t 
men. 616 N. Faulkner. MO 4-6141 
or MO 8-6036.

On All New 1858 Motorola Television' 
Sen. 6-Year Picture Tube Warranty

8. F. GOODRICH STORE
108 S. Cu y le r _________MO 4-6161

s h e l Sy  j . r u f f
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD

I IP S. Cuyler________Phone MO 4-6341
For Sale: 1 brand new I h.p. Varnado 

Refrigerated Alr-Condltloner. Won 
In a drawing. 3160 val. Price 6180.
617 K. Francis. MO 4-4115.____

4 room* of furniture for aal*. 1166 X  
Dwight>wlghL
TEXAS'

718 North Cuyler
F U R N IT U R E  C O .

MO 4-4411

USED APPLIANCES
Used TV's

• OLD FOLK'S HOME
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Trafflo 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

1 tylvanla, New Picture 
Tube t l" .  Looks Ilk* new 
1 Truten* 21" Console.
Gee* Condition...............
1 Motorola 21"
A Bargain .....................
1 Olympic Combination.
Repossessed ..................
1 Arvin 21" Consoletts,
New picture tube ........
1 Olympic combination, 
Repeeaeased

41 Child Core 41
Will do bahy sitting In my home 61.26 

cloy or 25c hour. 416 N. Hohart. MO 
£§626. _  _  _ 

Baby sluing hy the hour or day In 
your home. Reliable and experienc
ed. MO 4-7700.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
JL J. Erny Interior, exterior decor

ating. By the hour oi contract. All
work guaranteed. MO 5-4610. ____

aim. 1
eeaon-

College hoy wants Hioue* to pa 
year’s painting exparlenc*. Re 
able price. MO 4-3116.

43 Electrical Appliances 43
WE SERVICE all appliances. Call us 

when you have trouble. Paul Cross- 
man Co. 108 N. RueaelL MO 4-8*81.

Jones Sewing Machines and Vscuum 
Cleaners Repair Service. All makes 
of machine*. MO 6-6104.

43A Carpet Service 43A
a  W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. AH 

work guaranteed MC 4-61*0 or

45A Tree Nursery 45A
TREE A TERMITE 

SPRAYING 
Inquire

JOHN VANTIKK 
Af lords hi* Pest C'nmrol 

*16 W. Foster — Ph. MO 4-3*11 
Aftar 6 caU MO 4-4641

pesi
Raytheon 17”  table 

medal. Real geod ......

$ 68.88
$98.88
578.88
579.95
598.88 

5124.95
549.95

95 Fumiahed Apartments 95
4 room furnished apartment. Water 

end gas paid. Air conditioned. 1 
baby. .No pet*. *03 E. Francis

OfCkL'fC, APARTMENTS 
302 K. Kingamlll. 145 and up. With
coolers. No drinking. No Pel*._____
I  bedroom and 1 bedroom furnlahed 

apartment at Davie Trailer Perk.
1403 K. Frederic. MO 4-7118.______

3 room furnlahed apartment, private 
l»ath. Bill* paid. 418 K. West MO
6-6*7*._______________________________

3-ltooM nicely furnlahed apartment, 
cloee In. Adult* only. 160 N. West. 
MO 4-8188.

FURNISHED apartments ~ ii end up 
weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 1*4 E. Tyng. MO 4-18*4

1-BEDKOOM furnished apartment. 6*1 
month. Inquire 618 N. Orgy.

1- RodM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Men or couple. 81* S. 
Somerville.

2- roo m  end shower bath. Rear 1*61 
Fisher. Phone MO 6-6465.

4 room with 1% baths, living room 
carpeted. Very good condition. Gar
age. Near Lamar School. 61200 down. 
<10.400.

4 bedroom on Yeager, separate dining 
room 1% baths. 6 room* carpeted, 
new siding, garage end storage 
room.610.400 Will consider trade. 

Nice 6 bedroom on E. Francis, big 
kitchen, garage end storage room, 
17000.

Nice I bedroom on Doucette, living 
room, dining room end one bed
room carpeted, patio and barbecue 
pit. 611.100.

Good els* 2 bedroom on Sumner, lar-

Bi den. big utility room, garage
.000.

Duplex: 4 room* and bath on each 
aide Double garage. Good location 
*716*. *1168 down.

Nearly new cola operated laundry 
with 1* machine*. 4 dryers Doing 
good business. Yields excellent re
turn on Investment. 618,60*.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

11* Hughes RKL. MO 4-26X1
Mrs. Velma Lewter MO 6-6846
Quentin Williams__________ MO 6-4034

J .  E . R ic e  R e o i-E s ta te
712 N. Somerville 
PhcHio MO 4-2301

$160* down. Nice 3 bedroom end gar
age, N. Faulkner.

Close In 3 bedroom, garage, N. Rus
sell. W.**A

$1016 down, nice 1 bedroom, cent oral 
heat, elr-conditloned. fenced yard 
Neal Road

Large 1 bedroom A 3 room apart
ment. E. Browning 37600.

Nice 3 bedroom, central heat, air- 
condltloned, carpets and drapes, 
fenced yard. N. Sumner 16708 down 

Will take late model car for equity 
' In 6 bedroom. E. Locust.
New I  bedroom brisk, attached gar

age. carpet* N. Faulkner *3600.80 
down.

Nice 1 bedrom. atteebed garage, N. 
Sumner 17368.80.

New 1-bedroom end dsn. central heat, 
built-in eleotrlc stove, attached 
double garage, 816.5*0.00. Win take 
elder house on deol.

6300 down. > bedroom Roberta Street. 
Good 3 bedroom. North Faulkner

80* N. Faulkner MO 6-6181
HUGHES 5EVELPPMENT CO.

Your Horn. In North Croat
l i .  MUNDv.">ealtOf

MO 4-3741 104 N Wynn*
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan. Fenced 

yard, storm collar. Good buy.
Small rrocerr store, corner lot, good 

location with livtna quarters. $12,000 
and invoice stock.

114 Trailer Houses 114
W ILL  TAK E  1800 for $1800 equity 

In 1857 2 bedroom Dave-HIcks I t  
Trailer houae. MO 8-3644.

49th TH E  P A M P A  D A ILY  IfEW S
Y eat_________ W ED N ES D A Y , JU N E 11, 1958

124 Tires. A.ccotsohos 124
14 Foot 1164 Safeway Modern Trallor 

Houae 1 bedroom, sleeps 4. Air Con- 
dltloned and carpeted. MO 4-4044. 

Would Ilka to trade equity on a 1854 
43 foot two bedroom house trailer for 
some good furniture, must be in 
good shape and paid for. Alto have 
some good cafe fixtures for sale 
cheap. O. E. Mouaer, Clay Trailer 
Park or phone MO 4-3483. After 4 
D tn. _____ _________________________

For rent. In White Deer. Spoce to park 
your modern mobile hWme Natural 
gas. 2 blocks south of light. Inquire 
City Office or phone TU  3-4191, TU
3-2711.___________________ ____________

16 ft. Vacation Trailer Houae, 1301 
" Garland. See after 6 p.m.

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward' 

of guaranti 
today. Ci 
ipectfici 
vital soots, 
when vou cat

10%

a > .headquarter*
■ —place yours 

to exacting 
Used In all 

_/l80% right 
’0 fit all ear*.

balance in

Dandy 3 bedroom brick. 2 car gar
age. 1% baths. E. Fraser $17,500.

3 bedroom, garage and basement, A l
cock. 61,000 down.

1 bedroom attached garage. Good 
condition, hr Wells. 68760.

Dandy 3 bedroom bncx. N. Faulkner 
1% bath, attached garage, good buy.

3 bedroom Locust 65260
Large home with rental W Francis.
Lovely 7-room house, 2 rental* $12,000 

Good location. E. Francis.
Nice 2 bedroom with garage, E. Cra

ven. muet sell due to III health 36660.
6 bedroom brick E. Fraser $14,750.
2 bedroom with garagA g. Reid <3600 

Terms.
I  room S. Barnes $254 down.
2-Bedroom. 8. Dwight. 31000 down.
16 room rooming houae and living 

quarters. Good terms. 86240.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
C. C  MEAD UBEd "  C A R s "  

Bee D. L. Brown la eur new gar
age for all automotive repairs.
313 E. Brown MO 4-47*1

1 2 5  w o e ts f t  A c * , a t  s e r ia l  1 1 1

Sportsman's Store
121 V7 Foster

Boats— Motors
-  T erms-Trsdse-Boatlng Equlptnewt
1964 model Johnson 25 h.p. outboard 

motor with lank and fuel line, ex
cellent condition, gee 1616 Hamilton.
Call MO 4-7428 after 8 p.m. __

For Rale or Trade for Pick-up. 14 
ft. aluminum boat, t* H.P. John
son motor and Irailar . 161 _E. Locust 
Pampa, Ph MO 4-3758. 

f l  H. P. Boat Motor. 8a* at 484 Mag
n o l ia ._________________

Kallaon Kraft 14 foot boat' ST h-lt 
Johnson motor with steering wheel 
and gear ahlft 3% miles on Borger 
Hi-way Brick house right side of 
road .Will take small motor on 
trade. Also S3 foot deep frees*. D. 

W. Sasser.

HUKILL A  kON 
Bear From End *..d Service 

316 W Foster Phone M o 4-8111
JENKIN8 GARAg 6 st MOTOR CO. 

Used r* and Salvage
1433 W '  Wilks 8-1178

W. M. LANE REALTY n i W Foal*- Ph MO 4-8841 or 8-8484
A. L. Patrick Jr., Associate. MO 6-4080

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
C O M B S-W O RLEY  BLDG.

Ph M O 4-3442

103A Incomt Property 103A
VETERAN wishes to buy land. Has 

approved application from Texas 
Land Board. MO 4-8768. Contact 
by July 1.

105 Lots 105
Lota near Lamar School 

Move-In* Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

31U,j ?■ Russell_________  MO 4-7331
m-fixyt W. front loL 1»00"block 
on Dogwood. MO 4-3714 or 8-9421.

106 Business Property 106
For Rent: 24' x 50' steel building. 1 

offices finished In Knotty Pine. 
Large concrete parking area. Close-
ln. Call MO 4-3234.__________________

Income property for sa'e. Rooming 
House and home. 4 lota In Skelly- 
town. V I 6-6993.

If You Can't Step, Don’t dtart.'
KILLIAN 'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W Kingsm-M, M0 4-4619 
120 Automobile* For Sale 120
Clyde Jonas Motor Co. Authortxed 

Rambler Deale.. 119 N. Ward. MO 
6-6104.

GIBS'. N MOTOR CO.
Sale* STUDEBAKER Service
ISO E. Brown_______________MO 4-*413

JOB TAT LOR MOTOR CO.
W* Buy. bell and Trad*

120* W, Wilke________Phote MO 4-4S63
RITCW A Y I40TOR8 

Home Of Tb: Edael Automobile
714 W Foeter______________MO 4-6M9

1462 0MC PICKUP 
Pampa Used Car Let

_____ 308 N.__Cuyl*r_ ____
1955 Riviera Bulck with power for 

sale or trade. Will take in cheaper 
car. Also Beam 400 Butane equip
ment for car or pick-up. 1116 B
Browning. 9-9938. ________

J. C. D A N I IU  MOTOR OO.
219 W. Tyng______________ MO 4-3381

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 5-6748 Bob Ewing 1200 Alcock 
’64 4-Door Belvedere Plymouth <350.00 
■ ■  ilty. C I K

by 310 N. Davie.__
' ng

Clean ’61 Chevrolet Bel-Air for sale. 
4-7625.

for my equity. Call 4-7681 or come
by 310 N. Pavla._________________

Call after 6 p.m. during the week. MO

111 Out-of-Town ProDortv 11>
3 bedroom home, attached garage, 4% 

G. I. Loan. 11100 equity will sell 
at a bargain. <4* month. 706 Maple 
TU 3-3712. Whit* Deer. Texas.

114 Trailer House* 114
NEW a n d  u s e d  t r a il e r s

m M L E lT !BF.ST SALES
W Hl-wsy 88 Ph. MO 4-3668
FOR KENT: Lota fbr trailer houae*. 

Outsld* city Halts. All bills oald. 
MO 4-8548.

JUNl&h M INNICk TRAILER PARK 
MO 4-2716. South on Let or* Htway 

■ EE THE New ItW  Mobil* Scout 
Vacation Trailers. Poet Offloa Trail
er Bales. 1X8 ■- Ballard

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
818 W Foeter I'hon* 4-4*88

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO 
W* Bur, 8*1) and Trad* Used Care 

1114 N Hobart MO 8-3X11
FOR SALE: 1615 Mercury. Call MO j 

5-4315 or see at 745 E. Albert.

121A Trucks, Machinery 1214
For Sale: 1654 % Ton 3 Speed Pick

up. 429 Hughes.

124 Tire*, Accessories 124
Tailored Beat Cover* — Original 

Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 
Beats Repaired and Rebuilt.

■  SANDERS TRIM SHOP
705 W Foeter MO 4-2632
8 1’KW ART-W ARNER Minute Heat. 

H. R. Thompson Fait* A  f  MHMMj 
W Kingamlll MO 4-4444

R. Thompson Fail* At Supply IIS

IN A NEW AIR  CO N DITIO N ED
'58 BUICK

SAVE NOW AT TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
24th ANNIVERSARY SALE

SEE
TEX  EVANS BUICK

WANTED TO PUT: Good clean u»*d 
Tir.va. Hun be recappable. Hall j 
and Pinson. 788 W. Foeter. MO-
4-1521. 1

l i t  N. Gray
Serving With Bulck Since ISM

MO 4-4877

PORSLEV
MOTOR COMPANY

17500 *0

1- ROOM furnlahed apartment, private
hath and garage Bills paid. Adults. 
438 N Warren MO 4-8778________

2- ROOM furnished apartment, Mill 
paid. Couple only. 1108 W, Kham. _

W iL L  Furnlahed 2-room apartment". 
Couple only. Private entrance and 
hath. MO 5-4618 after 8 p.m. or 
3 a m 4*1 N. W e lle ___________

1 room efficiency apartment. Mod 
ern. Complete soft water. Suitable 
for I or 1 H I N. Frost. MO 1-6*23.

Nicely furnlaheS 6 room upstairs 
apartment. Be* 111 E. Atchison, 
between 8 a.m. end 6 p.m. Call MO 
4-38*7.

_ > rooms 
Privet* hath. Bills paid. Call 4-3T06 
Inquire 618 K. Starkweather.

USED WASHERS
1 A.B.C. Automatic t l 7 i  MM
Wether. Guaranteed ...
1 Frigid*ir* Automatic CBM MM
Wc»h#r.............................
1 G E Combination, M17M MM
Washer-dryer Autc......... ’  1'  *

USED REFRIGERATORS
1 Montgomery
Ward* ........ .
On*
Frig Ida Ire 
On*
Firestone . . . .

$49.00
$59.95
$ 6 8 .8 8

WHITE'S
T M l MOMS OF O RBATIR  VALUKS 
10* t. Cuyler MO 4-8348

69 Mitcallanaaus For Sal# 69
THE AUCTION SALES

M e* Road MO 4-640*

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

43 61 HOMES
$62.00 P«r Month

John I. Bradlay— MO 4-7331 
Cal. Dick Baylaii— MO 4-8848 

218ft N. Ruuall

W ILL BE
Rental Propertv—Small two bedroom, 

1717 Hamilton. Total price 68,360. 
Caroles 14,000 loan. Pays out In ten

r ears at about 168 per me. MO 
-3324.

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A  MO 4-7663
L  V. Grace Roal Eitata

16*U E. r o n e  Broker MO 9

Nicely furnished apartment, *10 ST
Gray. MO 4-815*.________ ___________

Large $ room upstair*. Private bath, 
garag*. Bill* paid 658 mo. Couple 
only. 815 B. Kingamlll. 4-17*1.

97 Furnitbad House* 97
3 room furnlahed house. Refrigera

tion. Modern, 'till* paid. Inquire at 
Tome Place M l E. Frederic

3-four room furnlahed apartment*, 
(down-town). See W. J. Gaston,

_W h lt*_D **r,_T *xa*.____ __________
3 large room furnished house. I-eta 

of nullt-ln*. Inquire 1X1 8. Bomer-
vllle. Adults o n ly ._________

Bmelt 6 room furnished house, 
er Private yard. Cloae-ln. Ideal 
for single person or couple 626 a 
month. Bill* paid. Inquire 600 W. 
Craven

NEW HOMES 
FOR SALE

IN
COUNTRY CLUB 

HEIGHTS

F.H.A.
CONVENTIONAL 

Gl & TRADES
W HITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 5. Ballard MO 4-3291

CLOSED
FRID A Y - SA TU RD A Y - SUNDAY

"Wa rent most anything' 1M N. Somervlll* -MO 4-1
Carpet

*881
rentShampoo Machine for r 

For reservation Cell MO 4-illl.
MacDonald Furniture Co

61* a. Cuyler MO 4-66U

F O R  S A L E

2 BEDROOM HOME
1814 HAM ILTON

Carpeted— A ir  Conditioned— Cantaral Heating

ONLY $10,500
C AN  C A R R Y  $9,000.00 LO AN

PANHANDLE LUMBER (0 .
MO 4-8881 or E. W. Hogan, MO 4-2132

4 m m
TO OUR NEW HOME AT 

701 W. BROWN
SEE YOU MONDAY AT OUR NEW HOME

I  III

\
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61st ataiy entertaining quia which ku
Y ear

West Coast 'Stars Of Jazz' 
Show Had Very Good Tone

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Press International .

NEW YORK (U P I)—The Weat 
Coast of this nation has been 
creating quite a splash in the arts 
in the postwar period.

Morris Graves, Mark Tobey, 
Clifford still have b e c o m e  
painters of International repute; 
writers and poets of the San 
Francisco school, however uneven 
their meriU, have collected car
loads of publicity; and jazz, hot 
and cool, has had quite a whirl 
for itself from San Francisco to 
Hermosa Beach.

It ’s rather curios therefore^that 
the West Coast has contributed so 
few shows of real artistic merit 
to TV—obviously, there is some
thing more out there than orange 
ade and muscle beach. But then 
maybe it isn’t too curious—the 
West Coast TV product is, let’s 
face it, largely in the hands 6f 
the Hollywood fast buck boys.

"nfoziahfetflwe at 
ly -ca tijp lft vulgar- 
wneas. I t  i

Political Advertisement

Elect W timer B.

HUNT
of Harris County 

For Associate Justice

SUPREME 
COURT 

OF TEXAS
11 yeort District Court judge 

l »  yeor. general practice of levy 
Sol. Adv.-feld tor by WiInter I. Heat

Monday night here in New York

tions,'  how* 
sample a non-fast buck West 
Coast TV  lust, “ Stars of 
Jazz’ ’ via Uptfcji.

“ Stars of Ja **V  -was spanked 
alive back in Jum , 1&58, on a Los
Angeles outlet (.K^BO'TV) and, 
my ABC-TV inform ants assure
me, it created quftf stir in its 
area. After w a tc jjn i-M on d ay  
night’s debut shcfto 9 R y r * c a n  un
derstand why.

It ’s a show col 
Hollywood fraidy-catHHVaV! 
ity and overblowneas.~It to- quite 
simply a jazz show ard a very 
good tone—stylish, loose a n d  
tasty.

Monday night “ Shorty Rogers 
and His Giants’ ’ (no, Virginia, 
Willie Mays hasn’t traded the 
whole team) and June Christy 
dropped into the show to carry 
the load.

Miss Christy, of course, is one 
of a handful o f really modish con' 
temporary singers and her sieges 
against “ I  Want To Be Happy”  
and “ That’s A ll”  were gassers. 
I t ’s one of the proofs of TV ’s un
awareness that Miss Christy 
doesn’t work regularly in the me
dium.

As for Rogers, he needs no 
boost from me. He is an arranger 
of fertile mind and a trumpeter 
of exquisite skill and Monday 
night as helsman of a big band, 
he helped churn out a series of 
tangy morsels.

A couple of other observations 
on the show: Its camera work is 
the best lave ever seen on a TV 
musical, flowing and inventive. 
And Bobby Troup, who acts as 
host • narrator, laces the show 
with a kind of calm excitement 
that is just right for this sort of 
thing.

I f  I  have any complaint at all, 
it would center around the length 
of the show. At a half-hour it’s 
much too short. ABC-TV would be 
wise to double its time

been enlivened the past couple of 
weeks by a blonde contestant 
with impressive architecture.

“ The Investigator”  (NBC-TV). 
One hour mystery about the at- 

-opted gun-down of a gambling 
biggie. Last week’s opening show 
was a bomb, but it's a l i v e  
drama and you can’t hardly get 
them no more. With Lonny Chap
man, Shepperd Strudwick, How
ard St. Jqhn,, Jack Klugman.

e  'a b le *^  ^Pantom ime Qutr*''f*ABC-TV).
Dorothy Hart, the nation’s most 
elegant charades player, assisted 
by a crew of fellow mimes of 
varying degrees of elegancy.

On The Record

The Channel Swim: “ Concentra
tion” , a Barry and Enright quiz 
based on a children’s game, re
places the daytime “ Truth or 
Consequences" on NBC-TV begin 
ning July 28. Shlrtley Temple's 
Dec. 21 offering, “ Mather Goose," 
will feature the children of big 
name performers.

CBS Radio will broadcast four 
bashes from the Newport Jazz 
Festival the evenings of July 3, 
4, 5, and 6. Mitch M iller will host 
the shows which will draw upon 
some of the performances of the 
Duke Ellington orchestra, t h e  
Dave Brubeck quartet, G e r r y  
Mulligan. Chico Hamilton, Max 
Roach, Dinah Washington, George 
Shearing, Big Maybelle and Joe 
Turner.

I  boo-booed on the date on 
which Ed Sullivan will devote his 
entire CBS-TV show to Russia’s 
Moiseyev Ballet—it’s June 29, not 
June 22. The 3fi seconds of sound 
track snipped from the Mike Wal
lace interview with Pat Weaver 
on ABC-TV Sunday night w a s

HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*

Dale Irwin, Gruvar -------- -
Mrs. MaWe Porter, 610 N. Frost 
Mrs. Alpha Lunsford, 800 Malone 
Mrs. Carherine Langford, 421 

Doucette
John Sublett, McLean
E. M. Culberson, 828 E. Malone
D. Mack Stewart, Brady 
Larry Cox, 1809 Mary Ellen 
Mrs. Edna J. Lane, Pampa 
Mrs. Myrtle Covey, 1206 Gar

land
Mrs. Betty King, 1928 Sumner
E. L. Smith, 121 S. Wynne 
Cheryl Gregory, Tulsa, Okla. 
Grant Cambern, 1536 Coffee 
Mrs. Judy O'Connor, 1001 M ary '

Ellen * J
Mrs. Barbara Beard. 524 Mag-J 

nolia
Douglas Barrens, Pampa

Tonight's TV highlights: “ Trea
sure Hunt”  (NBC-TV). A moder-

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
It*  E. Foster MO 6-8161

SIMS ELECTR IC  COM PANY
FREE E STIM A TE S , Ph on . M O  4-7320

FULLY INSURED . LICENSE and BONDED
Commercial; Industrial and Residential Wiring 

Bill Sims, Owner M l Lowry. Pampa

Dimnalifals

Debra Ann Welch, 732 Deane Dr. 
Mrs. Lor&ine Payne, 948 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Verna Ardher, 1309 Coffee 
Mrs. Louise Horton, Borger 
Mrs. Texas McCarroll, Hayes, 

S. Dakota
PeiTie Priest, Dumas 
Mrs. Betty Smith, Pampa 
Miss Pearl Spa ugh, 720 E.

Browning
Rev. A. D. Godwin, Skellytown 
Mrs. Helen May, Wheeler 
Mrs. Ida Neal, 1244 S. Hobart 
Diana Rose, 621 Bradley Drive 
Mike Pack, Panhandle 
Loyd Roof, 823 E. Craven 
C. C. Campbell, 521 Magnolia 
II. C. Little, 1038 Charles 
Mrs. Vertie Wyckoff, Miami 
Fred JUass, 715 Aspen 
George Olds, Pampa 
Mrs. Geogia Parker, 832 E. 

Frederic
knocked out because the net-1 CONGRATULATION 
work’s legal department felt it. Mr ^  Mrs E v  xdmirei
“ 2 “  material1 skellytown, are the parents o f a

boy bom Tuesday at 12.37 p.m.

Quotes In 
The News

Quotes From the News 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)

By United Press International

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla.: Pierre 
de Satte, a -French writer, who 
denied he was married to SUzy 
Parker on his visit to*the actress' 
hospital bed where she is recov
ering from an auto accident: 

"M iss Parker Is a dear friend

and my only reason in being her#
is my concern for her condition.”

CHICAGO: Mrs. Ellen Borden 
Stevenson, divorced wife of Adlai 
E. Stevenson, on the auction of 
furnishings from her art center: 

"Things can’t get any worse so 
they must get better. Perhaps 
out of all his dirt will bloom a 
rose.”

■ UNITED NATIONS: O’Hamed 
Hazid, Algerian nationalist repre
sentative at the United Nations, 
claiming France must give A l
geria full independence:

“ The French government will

have to realize one tact—the uda 
for independence we are riding id 
irresistible.”

LAS VEGAS: Philip Crosby, 
son of the crooner, laughing off 
reports he has proposed to show
girl Sandra Drummond:

“ We’ve been going out and 
ing the shows.”  __________

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
i u  S. B-llard MO 4-4«27

about another network.
Rosie Clooney reports for a 

nine-day job in Reno and a two- 
weeker in Las Vegas after the 
June 19 show, her last for NBC- 
TV. Marshall Thompson will play 
the role of a six-inch high secret 
service man on CBS-TV's upcom
ing fall series, “ World of the 
Giants," formerly titled 
Big Giant.”

weighing 6 lb. 8̂ 4 oz.

Chuckles in the News

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (U P I) — 
Miss Mary Warters explained to 
her friends today that she was 
not talking very plain Friday be- 

T h e ; cause of a wedding. She said she 
lent her dentures, both upper and 
lower plates, to a friend who was 
getting married.

‘ Pop put it there!

Let me tell you what I saved when I drove a new Plymouth...then bought one!
J u rt  like a lot o{ other people, I wan putting off buying s 
new car . . .  even though we sure needed one. Then I found 
out what my Plymouth dealer wa* offering in the way of 
low prices and really big trades.

Mister, when I sawr what I saved I knew there was no 
use putting off any longer! Got more for my old car than 
I believed possible. (Plymouth dealers need used cart and 
can sell all they get!) Got a terrifically low price on the 
new Plymouth . . .  and choice of model* besides. . .  hard- 
tops, sedans, convertibles, wagons. .J

And I saved a cool $140 on the ride tlone! Plymouth’s 
top-luxury ride, Torsion-Aire Ride, is standard at no extra

cosl, while you have to pay up to $141) for the top ride of 
competing "low-price 3”  cars.

What's more, 1 got the car that proved it can save me 
gasoline, by winning the 1958 Mobiilgas Economy Run. A 
car with Silver Dart Styling that is so far ahead right now 
it will still be worth more when 1 trade. With the kind of 
easy handling that makes every minute of driving a down
right thrill! The stamina to aUnd up without nagging 
adjustments and big repaira . . .  a car «  much better built 
as it is better looking!

Any wonder I quit waiting? Take my tip . . .  get your 
Plymouth bargain right now.

Today’s best buy...tomorrow’s best trade. fM O U i

more thanlQO plans
1 th

J to help 
y  bring you 
peace of mind

Call your SwL representative
ED F. CLEVELA N D

Where l i f e  Insurance Is Not A Side-Line 
Office: 114 N. Cuyler MO 4-7291

Southwestern Life
ROME OFFI CE,  l i l t  AS J A M E S  I A I F R  * 0 0 1 ,  F I E S i a E M ’

P R IC ES  S L A S H E D  T O  R O C K  B O T T O M  F O R  TH IS  E V E N T !

MfflYIBSARY

J U S T  L O O K  
A T  T H E S E  
F E A T U R E S

*  NEW 1958 MODEL
*  17,600 B.T.U. —  A.R.I. 

RATING
*  2 COOLING SPEEDS
*  EXHAUST CONTROL
*  ELECTROSTATIC FILTER
*  DIRECTIONAL LOUVERS
*  ULTRAMODERN STYLING
*  AIL WEATHER THERMOSTAT
*  FITS FLUSH WITH WINDOW

- H P  C a h d Jb L tL . R E F R IG E R A T E D  
R O O M  AIR COND ITIONER

With the Wonderful New “ Msgic-Mind” Thermottet Control
This modernly styled sod engineered refrigerated air conditioner will keep your bom# 
as cool as you want it. . .  even in hottest weather. The weather-resistant, all-steel cabinet 
is finished in beige baked-on enamel with gold highlighting.

USE WHITE S PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!
GIANT 1-H .P . REFRIGERATED AIR CONDITIONER p m «d  of only $ 12 9 .M

2-SPEED 2 0 -IN C H  FA N
Forced-oir oclion ond eoty-flow axhoust action

Regular
S24.95

Birthday
Bargain 19"

L o o k ! The  Ec o n o m ic a l, C o m p act

LEONARD FREEZER
Stores o v e r 3 0 0  p o u n d s!

Y«t it’ s only 2 4 "  wide 
Now Sale Priced 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

Premium quality et an amazingly low pricel The MONEY 
you can save on food bills by quantity purchase will ac
tually pay for this freezer. Start living modern.. .  the home 
freezer wayl

★  PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS ★

19988 \

A 2-spaed fan with powerful 6 pole 
motor that actually pulls stale etr 
out of your home. Big 20-ihCtT, 
3-blede fen moves forced air or 
exhaust action. Keeps air constantly 
refreshed.

PAYMENTS ONLY $1.25 WEEKLY

WHITE'S
THE H O M E O F GREATER VA LU ES

\ 109 S. CUYLER  
PAMPA MO 4-3268*


